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C1EOROE S tATIMER, AnnEKlT at LAW, 
.T Ifdr, l.onliirj, Va. sopSy 
TJ SULKTON BUYAN, ArTnuttsT AT LAW 
JT and Notaut Publio, Harritonburg, I'd. 
I illy a-tf ;  
GKO. O OK4TTAN, ♦tounet at Law, Har- 
riionburg, Ka. Orncs—At mil's Hotel. 
V>t. 7, 1889. 
GRANV1LLE EiSTHAM. Atto^nlt at Law, 
Harritonbnrg, Va. s(lj"iiiing 
Hill's Hotel. AuvM/eetf 
rHAHLKS A. TANCET, Atf0tiN*t at Law, 
Harrixonhurg Fa. OUioe In the new build 
tng on East-Market (treet, between "Common- 
wealth" office and Mmh st. niar30'87 tf 
CU8HEN & OATEWOOD, \ 
Publishers uid Proprietors. j 
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1S69. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1860. 1860. 
J. N LIOOBTT. CBA8. E. HAAS. 
LIGGETT A SAAS, ATTOKNET AFLAW, Mat- 
rxtonhnrif Fa., will practice in Uockin^ham find adjniuin^ counties. Office overt First Nm- 
tional Bank, second floors ina274f 
o. w. USRLIN. j. SAM. HABNHBERQKR. 
BERLIN a harnsbekger, attohket at 
LaW, UarrtBouhurq, Fa., will practice in all 
the < ourtsol liockinybam and adjoining cotlb 
tics, Office in Routhwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nnv25,68 y 
JE. ROLLER, Attoeney at Law, Harrxton- 
• bufy. Fa . P-oinpt attention to busin as in KocktnlfTiaTO afid Adjoining counties; aJso, fo 
mattere In Bahkruplcy. hsyaOffice ore Dr. 
Dold's Drug atore. Entrance—near Moffett's 
Tobacco Store. 8op2*68-tr 
WM. H. EFFINQEU. BO. JOHNSTON 
EFFlNOER A .lOHNsSTON, Attobnets AT 1 aw. IhirrHMiburg, Virginia will, practice in the Ootirtsoi HockmMhHm, Shenandoah. Au- 
gusta, Uigh'nQd. and Page, and the District 
and Hnpreihe roni ts of Appeals of V irginia. 
July 16, 1868 ly 
tUNh c. WOfylf^oN. WM. B COMPTON 
n I' 0(;DS0N A COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, JTa iritovburf, Fa.. W U pi actice in 
Hi county ol Kockingliam ; and will also attend J > t ourta of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
» n* leton. 
ffeti Jon* Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice iu theSunretne^ourt of Appeals of Virginia. \o». 22,1865-tf 
10MN PATJL, Attobnky at Law, Udrri*** bi g. Fa., will t ractice in the Courts of !v. ckmgham, Augusta and adjtiining counties, i• I attend to special business in any county of 
x s Siate or in West Virgitwa. Ufislaess In his 
uds wiL mccIyc prompt and careful attention. VI ways found at his office when not profession- i.ye'gaged Office ^n the Square, three l 'irs vVest ol the iioc«.ingliftm Bank building. 
Sepf 36,1867-tf 
\Ti\. O. HILL, pHYSiorAN and Subokon, % Y Hamionburg Va. Sept. 19, '66-tf 
v AMU EL R. STERLING, Collector op UNI- 1
 tk' States Internal Hevencb. O^ics—In 
if e ol Bank of Rockiqgham Builiing, North d the /'onrt-House, Ua^risonbur®. Nov. T 66 
w'hR. W VV. S. BUTLER, Physictan AND I / S.'rokon. Office at bia residence, Main St., 
• irri -nburg, Fa. March II y 
I HAVE just roturnod from the East with a 
new stock of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS. CARRIAGE AND 
SADDLERY GOODS. SHOE FIND- 
INGS, ALSO, 
Very Pine Table and Pocket Cutlery. 
I am prepared to furnish CIRCULAR SAWS 
at factory prices. Those 1 have turnisbed have 
giten entire saiisfaction. I am also prepared 
to furnish the 
JUeat Jtnchor Boiling Cloth*, 
at city prices. Those cloths I have furnished have also given satistaci ion. 1 will bo glad to sec any oh > in want of any 
article in my line. 1 think it will pay them to favor me with a call. 
Thankful for oast favors, I respectfully solicit 
the patronage or those who wish to purchase ar- 
ticles in my ilDe. | dec2.-tf G. W. TABB. 
THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRHOMBDRG, VA. 
PBINTINO! PBINT1N01 
o1j13 OOMMOSn, 
Job Printing Office, 
Jo Hue* AneiocLrcBAL W.vnsiionss, 
i East Markst.gge^ 
' HAERISOW BLIltO, VA; 
This estublishmont Ts better prepd/ed thsn ' 
erer heretofore for the rapid execution of all 
kinds of plain 
JOB PRINTING. 
WE PRINT: 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officer's Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
Circulars, 
Billbeadj, In . 
Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, 
Bank F rintlng, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, tf-c. Ac., f 
* TTLT /Y TT T r, TT mrawr, AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I 
I \U. N. M. BUUKHOLDER. Surgeon DEN I / i ibt, Uarraion- ^ PfcT"' it rg, Va., gives bis —vy. Sjjg? 
c nala .t and caretVl-  
a tculi to •every department of Deniat Sur 
^ .Ty. 'Office next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1-y 
NE*» M DICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.-Drs. 
G ndon if- Williams, have associated with 
< ,ein i tbe practice ot Medicine. Dr. T. Claloo 
Willia b. of Winchester, Va. Ofifcce removed 
t the txuildir.g oppus^te Hill's Hotel, and adjoin L gtho Masonic Temple, where one of the firm 
v til al ava be found. A p. t. * GORDON, W. A T.C. WILLIAMS. 
J tf. 11 . itRlS. OEO. T. HABBI3. 
>R HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, /fa-- 
• r iOiibnrg. Fa. Dr. J. H« 
'iAt,ai^ offers the advantage of 
•Uj; e pcrience. All operations y Vy i. ill t eeeive careful attention. Such AN^ES- 
HF.T CS used tov extracting teeth as mav be 
csire 1. Parriculaj- care paid .to DISEASES F T lE MOUTH. When uecemry patients 
w ill b waited on at their residences. Office at the residence oi Dr. Jas.H. Uar- 
» .0 M it t., near llcilpr's Ltore. fFeb 26 
watchks LiiOCKs. .jewelry 
•M1HABILE VISU'l MIHABILE DiOTU 
TIME AND TR^Tllt 
JDEEM it supp'fluoua to es.v more to my friends and ptrtMio than that I am now in re- 
ceipt of the mist elegant asortmcnt of Watches, clocks, jewelry, Jf&QAh ■AO.. "I have ever brought to llarriBon- burg. My stock emhraces e'veiything 
new, good and behutifuL %hicb 1 offer jEgMA 
at the very lowest prices for ca-h, and 
'the public"are respectluily invited to cail and 
feast their eves 
I have, also, a fine slock of materials for re- pairing, and aM work of that kind will receive prompt oitiJOlion. Do^t forget the place. 
W. H. RITENO.OR, 
WATCfiliTl AHEU ANI> JEUr£L.ER. 
i, (Next door to the Pest Offlc*,) 
' H A It It IS OX ft U RO. VA. 
oct U-tf   
WM. R BAUER 
Watchmaker and Jeweier9 
RESPECTFUeLY i ornie u friends and the public generally t at he ^as permanently located at Harrisonbu ,Va., where he is prepared to attend all -work in his A* 
line npoc ruasocable terms Watch- vl/p 
es ana Clocks repaired in the "best style? 
'and warra cd to perform well. 
^aSfPlace of businesb at the store-roOtn 0' L. 
C Myers, Mam street, opposite the Court- 
Mouse". Janr9.'68y' 
LOCKS I CLOCKS 1 
A.\DU£%Y LKWIS 
Has just opt nod u large assortment 30 hour ana ewbt-day clocks, which he offers at very low jprices. Call f * rffi' 
und .see lor vo'urtelvea. Also, Wa.c.ES, 
sIEW.LKY. AG., at K' DUv ED PRICES.- I 
am datf] minoo not to he ij-i dersold by any ono. Wutches ana Clocks repaired in ine very best 
uanuoi and wairanted tor 12 months. Opposite the Couit-houee, ii inb i. 
dooi to Win Lueb's Ladies' Bazar, 
nov II A. LEWIS. 
MI6GKLLANE0DS. 
L. LUDWIG & CO., 
•In TTAFE just returned from the East, and are 
•th XT. now receiving a complete assortment of 
5
n1) O E! 
it., iCUTLERY, STEEL, 
[- Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes, 
iPRINa, UA1H AND SHUCK JJATTHASSKS 
THOMAS O. STErtLlNG 
ManufactureJ to order every description of 
topuixo, ilAiu ana Shuck Mat'ihahsbs on as res- 
sbuaulti tei ms as cui. be had anywhere in tbe Valley. Shop on North Maw street, Harrison burg, 
Virginia. Country Produce taken in exchange fw work. 
tSOmtiattHjaction Guaranteed. Feb 2tt-ti 
JY^AAl'UA-MAKINa. 
Mia. ■*. J. NICHOLAS, 
(i,'axt Markal Sired ) 
■EAHlt'lSOXBVRO. VA. 
Would call tW SttentibBo the ladies of Uar 
tisonburg and vidriitv, to Bho fact that ahe is 
now prepared to do all Itinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES^-BAKINS, 
and all other work in her line at the shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. Thsnkliil to ihe laoies for past patronage, 1 
hope to merit .i coniinunnce of ibe eufrie. May 6 lb68-tL 
OI1UE-—As usual, the largest and cfieapest 
aiock at ihe Ladies' Ba/.ar. 
oc2I VV. LOEB, Agent 
JUST rrceJrcd, abn? and well aelected stock 
Of Gent's FhirU, Uiidoishirts and Drawers. U21 U. DUEYFOUS. 
• Carriage Trimmings, Ac., Ac. We are also agents for Messrs. Huber A Co,, 
manufacturers of Double and Single Bit 
. C Si O M* t* I J%~ G JiXEH, 
Broad Axes^ Broad and Mill Hand Axes, Car- 
epter's .{land Axes Hatchets, Drawing Knives, 
Stone Drills, Digging Bars. Picks and Ma.ttocks. 
We have a fine stock of tbe above goods, and 
reap ctfully. ask »bafc country mercban'ts will 
call and examine b efure purchasing as we are 
able to sell at city prices. We tender our t.anks to the publio for their liberal patronage in the past, and by fair deal- ing, cheap goods, and strict attention to busi- 
uess, we hope to merit a continuance ot the 
saiue. LUDWIG A CO., 
TWO DOORS SOUTH OF POST-OFF!OK, 
IIARUISONBURG, VA. 
ocli 
M. BICKFOllD, 
No. 833 S;h street, 
WASHINUTON, I). O., 
C » Mill 188 I ON .ISKUCIIANT. 
f Consi^ninents solicited, and returns 
pro ptlv made. dec2-3m 
T. T, SWIN, J. 1. BECKBAU. S. L. I0L3OK. 
GWIN, BECKHAM & CO., 
COMMITS ION MERCHANTS, 
Water Street, Near King, 
sep SS-lf ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
P. B SoDLKTT, | P. A. SUBLETY, 8.aartonl V*. | Richmpiid, V. 
P. B. & P. A. SDBLETT, 
Produce Commiaoion Merchants, 
Offer their serrices-for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOVB, 
AHi> Ale KlKDS or 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square below Shockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Riuk.so.s —C. C. Strayer, CMhler First National Bank Samuel Shaoklet, G. O. Urattan, Harrlson- 
burg. Va. Feb 12 1808-1 r 
ARE & WILK1.N3, Hoose, Siom and Oenaiiental 
PAINTEHE, 
ilARRltfONHUUG, VA. 
bajg Refer to S. M. DoW, J. D. Prioe, A. B. 
Irick, and others- 
"&®,Ordcrs' for work left with Do'd & Bare, 
promptly attended to, Jan. 22-tf 
10WENBACH, M. A A. UELLEIt, Jt DRALKHH IN 
DRY GOODS, 
Groceries, Boots, Shoes, ttats, 
HARDWARE, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, (Neah tbe Bio STkino.) 
May 6. 1868 HARRIsSONBUKG, VA. 
ROBERT CRAIG. 
rj-odDye & Commission Merchant^ 
Masonic Temple Building, Main street, Oppusite Hill's Hoti I, 
HARRIS ONB URG, V A . 
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, PHOfrS, CORN, UYE, OATS, and CO.UNTffY PRO- 
DUCE Qenerallr.' Farmers desiring to dispose of* th6lr Produce I 
would do well to give me a call before selling. 
Jdept. 16-tn 27.    
A. K. El.ETCHER, 
WITH 
AARON CR1SS & SON, 
Wholesale Qrooers, Liquor and 
General CommiMsioti Merchants, 
No. 378 West Baltlmofe street, between Eutitir Had Paca street, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLANP. 
^jai^ParticulaT attention given to Ordera and Consignments of Produce, oc28wtf 
GWATHMEY BROS., 
WIIOL^NALi: 
Grocers and Commission Merchant^:- 
KO. 13 wins w ate a sraKKlT'- i 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. 
JfSSFA fine stock of PrinLiog Stationery al- 
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and tine ; Paper, of all bIeos and quali^ | 
ties, and ready-cut BUlhoads, Envelopes, white 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED 1 
SATlSFACjlON CiljARiNTEED 1 
nEJftEMBun TBE PEACE: 
EAST-MiRKKT STREET, 
H ARRISONB U RG, VA; 
^W^Orders from a dUtanco promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express. 
SPEriMENS O-V HAND! 
CLARY 4 SOUTti'S 
Palace of S* hot o gr aphyl 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoie, 
HARRISONBU KG, VA. 
ONE of the best arranged Gaileries in the 
Valley 
Pictures of all klfids ts ken in the latest style . 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictn- allowed to leave thg 1 Gallery. 
Pictures coloi id in oil us. water colors, or in a 
anv desired way Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. J 
modet ate. Your patronage re- ' Bpectiully solicited. dec23 
POETRY. 
LIFE LEAVES. 
The day with tandals dipped in dew, 
Has passed through the evening', golden 
1
 gates, 
And a single star in the cloudless blue 
For the rising moon in silence wsits; 
While the winds that sigh to tbe languid 
hours 
A lullaby breathe oe'r the folded flowers. 
Tbe lillics nod to the sennd of the stream 
That winds along with lulling flow, 
And either awake, or half a-dream, 
1 pan through the. rolms of long ago ; 
While faces peer witl many a .rail. - 
From the bower of memory's magic tale. 
There Joys and sunshine, sorrows nnd tears, 
That check the path of life's April hours, 
'And aVGnitek wipfctifor the coming years, 
Thit^l^iJ^^e^NH^athes with the fairest 
-y., flowers 
There are friendships guileless—love as bright 
And pure as tbe stars in tbe balls of night. 
There are ashen memories, bitter pain, 
And buried hopes, and a broken vow, 
And an aching heart by tbe reckless main, 
And the Sca-breeza fanning a pallid brow; 
And a wanderer on tbe ahall-Iined shore, 
Listeping for voices that speak no more. 
There are passions strong, and ambitions wild, 
And tbe fierce desire to stand in the van 
Of the battle of life ; and the heart of the 
child 
Is craebed in the breast of tbe struggling 
man ; 
But short the regrets^ and fow arc the tears 
That fall at the tomb of the banished years. 
There is quiet and peace, and domestic lore, 
And joys arising from faith and truth, 
And a truth uuqueslioning, far above 
The passionate dreaming of ardent youth / 1 
And kisses of children on hp and cheek, 
And the parent's bliss which no tongue can 
speak. 
There are loved ones lost! There are little 
graves 
In the distant dell, *aeath proteeting trees, 
Where the streamlet winds, and the violet 
waves, 
And the grasses away to tbe sighing breeze; 
And we mourn for pressure of tender Hps, 
And -the light of eyes dai keued in deatl/s 
eclipse. 
And thus as the glow of the daylight dies, 
And the night's firsc look isto the earth 
cast, 
I gaze 'neath those beautiful summer skies, 
And the pctures that hang' in ihe hall of 
the past J 
Oh I Sorrow and Joy ohaot a mingled lay, 
When to memory's wildwood wo wander 
LH. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HAKRISONBURG, VA., 
Respe6vTu]ly informs his friends and the publio genernlly, that he has received a new and full 
stock of* 
DrufTf, 
•/Ueiflcinc*, 
Chemicals, 
Painls, Oils, 
Oyc~Siuff*, 
he* tfc. kc. 
He Is prepa.-ed to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable raUi 
as any other cstabLUboiciit in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Proscriptions. 
Oct. 25, 18C6— ly 
TTARRISONBlJ RCi 
XX SASH AND DOOIt FACTORY. 
We have on l-aud all sizea of WINDOW 
sash, panel doors, blinds, shut- 
ters, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short every article needed to 
build and complete honses. . f - Wu will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
aa Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre pared to work Wiather-Boarding, ./ We have on hand -t pur MILL, at all times, 
Meal and Chop «aler. All Clioppin^ and Grinding of Meal done for 
tbe tenth odshel. Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- ' ket price for work. 
LUMBER taken in trade for work,, Oct. 12 tf. WM. P. GpoVE. 
GOODS] NEW GOODS 1cm 
ALBEyiT A. WISE'S 
NEW GROCERY, OONkEpTloNERY, NO 
TION AND TOY STORK. 
JUST receivid and npenod a splendid stock of 
NEW UOOl>S in my line, a. follows r'- 
GROCERIES. 
Coffee, Ruoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Fish, Rice, Starch, Soda. Cheese such as English 
Dairy, Western, Pino Apple, Swietter and Lim. 
berger. 
„ SPICES. 
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Clnves, Maoc. Atlsfdce, Pepper. 
UVE sTUFFS, ETC. Madder, Oupporas, Logwood Blue Stone, Al- 
um, Indigo, sboe Blackleg and Brushes, Sal 
Peter, Essence of Coffee. 
ALSO, J Brown Cottrtn, Cotton Yarn, Sole Loath 
CANDIES of aH kinds, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, French Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, To- 
bacco, degsrs, Koufl', Matches, Essences of all kinds, NOTIONS, TOTS, and many other ar- 
ticles, such as are usually found in an establish 
ment ol my kind. Give me a call, Sept. 9. A. A. WISE. 
—;—., ,, —■■■.■., ■ —  i 
Dress goodsi WOOLLEN GOOD I SHAWLS l SHAWLS'! . , 
CLOAKS I CLOAKS! 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICER FROM 
THiS DATE 1 
For good Bargains in/uio-above goods, call at 
theLaoiee'Bazar. -."d- 
dedi WM. LOEB, Agent, 
THE ALBEMAULE Insurance Company is 
as Arm finanrially as any company in the 
Sooth—Is h Southefh ffftrnthtlon—and is do 
serving of SouttuTn^iaafonagp. Pays all losses 
' prnmpliv. ahfl is doing a thriving Imbipcas,— 
Fo lull nartiouls.a eoqniro of 1 
ocl2 J U. PRIOR 4 CO.. Agents. 
t>EFER-T0 Tirst National Bank, Citlhen.' FT-HE ALBEMAIILB Insurance Company is K Bank. Noi folk; Messrs. S potts A Gibson. J 1 as firm financially asany company in the 
R. Aden, Richojeod Col. U. G. Barman. Mea South I. a SAnlhefh IKStitutlnn-and is do 
srs. Powell iff IIlackfevT'StUunton . tln-tACn?, , serving of bnMtlurn^on.ffp. Pays all losses 
vnchhui-g ■ RrawVe'Son.alsff Co.^Halt umro, rrnnipfly, and is doing a thnvmg I stpvss.  
Cent. Henry Fisit. OenC Sup't Trami. N. A 'P;, ^ partioolais ecdnWe of 
H. 8., and Va. fiTeuh. UhilFoads. Jy28-tl _«cl2 i . P I  A C .. gents. 
— " ' 5 QPECIAL NOTIOE.—1 am eompelled to urge SIMPSON'S "Southom Bello" Scotch Snuff, tj (It indited to me to call and make prompt 
far sale by ravmont. 1 must ask speelat attention to this 
sen 0.0. STERLING. nolioc. dec?, S. M. DOLD. 
SELECT STOUY. 
' WHAT A PRETTY LITTLE HAND. ' 
I am not a very baslifnl man. Gen- 
erally flpenking 1 am fully as confident 
and forward as most of my sex. Yet 
there was one period of my life when nil 
my merits seemed to mine own eyes in, 
significant, and I folt modest, not to say 
bashful. It was when I was in love.— 
Then I sometimes did not know where 
to put my hands and feet. Did I men 
tion in said hands and feet oonsists 
my greatest beauty ? They were both 
small. i 
A short time ago I fell in love, t did 
not walk into it quietly, weighing my 
idol's perfections against her defects I 
fell in head and ears, two seeenda after J ,, ; 
I first met her. 
She was a glorious creature, with long 
brown hair floating over a snowy neck 
and shou ders, and falling down on the 
waist of an enchanting silk tlyess. Her 
dark brown eyes were fall of sauoy 
light—yet, oh I how tender and loving 
they could look. This I found out 
latar. 
Of «11 the provoking, tantaliaing co- 
quettes that ever teased the heart of a 
poor man, Susy Arnold was the most be- 
witching. I wonld pass an evening with 
her, nnd then go home, oertaic that one 
more interview would make me the hap- 
piest of men ; but the next time I met 
her, a cool nod and an indignant glance 
torew down all my castk-s. She was 
very cautious. 
One evening while there I was seized 
Wi
^
a
 violent heaifache. . Tfold her I 
was subject to such attacks, and tbe 
pretty creature, patting on a grave face, 
gave me a lecture on the subject of 
health, winding up with — f 
"1 ho best thing you can do is to get 
a wife to take care of you, and to keep 
you from study. 1 advise you to do it 
—if you can get any one to have you." 
"Indeed," 1 said,rather piqued, "there 
are only too many. I refrain from se- 
lecfou from fearot breaking other hearts, 
flow fond all the ladies are of me, to he 
sure 1" 1 added oonceitedly, "though I 
can't see that 1 am particularly fasoina- 
ting." 
' Neither can I," added Susy, with an 
air of perfootsimplicity. 
"Can't you 1" said I- "I hoped— 
hoped—" Ob! that dreadfu'ly attcap- 
tive face of hers "That is, Miss Susy 
I thought perhaps—Oh 1 my head, my 
head!'' and I hurled my face in the 
ensbens. 
WO. 10. 
Paonwsmaal) Oiid» *1 five IUm «W lea,cue year. 9h. " " 
Lioea NoTtfln, the lefffl fee of <5. quarter, Half tnd Oeleein Advertraemeotf, by 
a ouatract. T- * *■'>•' ' All adVerlblag fa* I* affvaace. 
JOB PRINTING. II 
^ We areggfartd^teaafrerj ^ueriptioa «f Job PrJe 
"Does it ache very badly T" she asked 
tenderly, and she put her cool little hand 
in among my curls. 1 felt the thrill 
her little fingers gave me through my 
whole system. 
My head being really very pain ul, I 
was obliged to leave; but all tbe way 
homo tbe soft cool touch of those little 
fingms lingered upon my brow. 
Soon after this it became necessary 
for me to leave the eity on business.— 
An offer of a partnership in tbe office of. 
a lawyer friend of mine made me dcoido 
to evteqd my trip and see how the "land 
lay." 
Ono thing was certain—I oonld not 
leave home for months, perhaps years, 
without some answer from Susy. Dress- 
ed in my most faultless oostume (it was 
the only suit I possessed,) and full of 
hope, I went to Miss Susy's house. She 
was in'the parlor, at the piano, alone.— 
She nodded gaily as I came in, but con- 
tinued her song. It was, "I've some- 
thing sweet to tell you I" 
At the words, "I love youf I adore 
you I" she gave me snob a glance I was 
ready to prostrate myself; but sweep- 
ing back her ourls from her forehead 
with laughing defianoa, she warbled, 
"but I'm talking in my sleep." 
"Then," I cried, "you Jove me when 
yon sleep ! May 1 think so?" 
"Oh, yes, if you choose ; for dreams 
go by contraries, you know." 
I sat down beside her We chatted 
away for a time. At last I began : 
•'Miss Susy, I oame up this evening 
to toll you that I—I-*-" 
H6w she was listening. A bright 
thought struck me I wonld tell her of 
my journey and in the emotion she was 
certain to betray it would be easy to de- 
clare my love. 
"Miss Susy,'1 I said, "I am going to 
New York to-morrow." 
"Going awny ?" 
"Yes, for some month.s" 
"Dear me, how distre-ising! Just 
stop at Gauche's as you go homo and or- 
der mo some extra pocket handkerchiefs 
for this melancholy occasion, will 
you ?J' 
"You do not seem to reqaire them," I 
said, rather piqued ; "I shall stay some'" 
months " ' 
"Well, write to my ma, won't you — 
And if you get married, or die. or affyi 
thing, let us know." 
"I have an-offer to be a partner in a 
law office," I said,determined td try her, 
'and if 1 accept it, as 1 have some 
thoughts of doing, I shall never re- 
turn." . : ll 
Her face will not change. Her old 
suacy look wag there as I spoke; but I 
noticed that one little hand closed con- 
vulsively over her watch chain, and that 
tbe other fell upon the keys, making for 
tbe first time a discord. 
"Going away forever 7" she said 
with a sad tone that made my heart 
throb. ,..,.1, ■ ladtooa m jkMwifg 
"Miss Susy, I hoped you, at least, 
would miss me and sorrow iff my ab- 
sence?" -.If i- I. r . , 
{ fl it'1 ,%&*** lo ""8 <"<>« 
"Yes, it might change all of my plans 
if -toy absence would grieve you." 
"Ohange all of your plans ?" 
"Yes, 1 hoped—thought—" 
Oh! that earnest grave faoe. My 
cheeks burned, my hands and feet seem- 
ed to swell, and I felt cold chills all over 
me. 1 could not go on. 1 broke dowa 
for a third time 
There was an awkward silence. I 
glanced at Susy, der eyes ware resting 
on my hand which lay on the arm ot 
the sofa. The contrast between the 
black horse-hair and the flesh eeesaod to 
strike her. - ; 
"What a pretty little hand I" said 
she. 
A brilliant idea passed ihroagh my 
brain. 
"Yon may have it if you will," I said, 
offering it. C"' 
She took it between fcer own, and toy- 
ing with the fingers, said : 
"May I ?" 
"Yes, if—if you will give me this 
one." and I raised her beautiful band to ' 
my lip^ 1 
She looked into my face. What she 
saw there I cannot say; hut if ever eyes 
tried to talk, mine did then. Her color 
rove, the white lids fell over her glo- 
rious eyes, and the tiny hand struggled 
to tree itself. Was I fowl enough to re 
(ease it? 
What.I said I know not; hut dare say 
my betrothed can tell yo«. Five min- 
utes later my arm enciroled a bkie silk 
dress, the brown hair fell upem my 
breast, and my lips were ra contract 
with another pair 
The yoffng ladies of one of the rural 
dislriots in New York, call the Qreoian 
bend the 1 hack aohe." 
' A teacher asked a little cirl who the 
first man was. Site didn't know. Tbe 
qu< stion w -s asked an ftish vhild, who 
answered loudly. 'Ad;m, sir.'' 'Haw.' 
raid tho Cist scholar, 'yon needn't fed s« 
I |;ro.nd ohout it; he waau't an f tiilimao.' 
AQRICUUTURAIj. OUR western LAKRS. » 
Cttr.roBB and Uss or Onions.—An agri. Lake Ontario is 180 miles lopg. 40 
cultural writer sayt: I ctnnot my. if I we b miles wide, 500 feet deep, ind'itsaur- 
cnnaul of tbe realraa of epiciircH, I shonld per- face is computed »t Slfl'fV olevfltion 
mit the passport ol theea balutani of the gar- .hove the tide water et Three Rivers, 
adve tnren, cciDsiderableaasiKiaiice in taking '* , miles long, 60 miles 
denirable pnsitionR. But being of the most Wide, 200 feet deep, and its surfxre is 
repdblfcan fulih. V. e, that the good of the i near 505 feet above the tide ifiler of At; 
e ,
il  i , f t , a  it  sn  
t'ace is co puted at 818 ft clevntion 
above the tide water at These Rivers,1 
Canada, 270 miles below Oipo Vincent. 
Lake Erie is 270 miles long, 60 miles 
wi e.  feet ee ,*i- its s rf-r  is 
maeaea ahouWever be the paramount cousid- 
-erelion with tbogood citizen, 1 place onions 
at the vary lop ot tbe list of large families' 
edibles. These bid bi are not only popnler, 
healthy and nut itive, but abeolately medio- 
iual. I bare known inveterate dispepay 
cured by the ow: of raw ouione a« a daily ton- 
ic, and on phil-iaopbical principles. They 
have the same ezcltihg influence on the dbeta 
calling oet gastric juice as freely as they do 
teats from the Visual organs. For poultices i lor Hence it is easy to caleuUte that 
' OaioDsare'multiplied, as ell know, by va- ' '{j® p"1,10" °f.Lake ^rje '5 K 
riciua inetliotls. In this cltmate, hy sowing , *'10 A'®' Niagara halls ; but tba bot- 
little black s ed very early, they can be ral's • t"® of »aoli ot thr other Lakes is lower 
ed large enongh tbe first year f-r table use ; than the surf ico of .the ocean. Lake 
these are callail rare-ripe. Out it ie mm a I to SnperJor is the head ibuntajn, the grand 
pull the product of these little a ?e 1, dry them rescrroir of the mighty voldrae that fills 
for sets and plant them in the fall ofilnsnind ■ the river3 eXpanda into the lakes, and 
ctannrv TV,.* ♦/■*»« rvr, irvrt (a a .rtwo .  1 
bany Lake Huron is £59 miles long, 
100 miles average breadth, 000 ft. deep- 
and its surface is nearly.A55 feel abora 
tidewater. Lake Uiohiean is 400 miles 
lemg, 60 miles wide, depth unknown ; 
elevatwa the Same as Huron arid MichU 
•RLlisst Jans Stodl odt 
Lake Superior is 480 stUto long, 100 
of tire stomaoh thas^tivjr have on tho iVyos, 'miles Syerage width. 909 feet dees, and 
__ 11!  » i-.S _ _ __ e t_ .1  J_ . _ ^ w a. . „ ' its surfaee is 1048 feet above tide was 
spring. Tbo top onion i* a snre dependence ' t. ' 
lor a ganeial crop. In this climate any onions 0. r 
will grow, but the rod and silver-skinned are : : . , „re"ca- ' 
better keepers, and tho last ganeralty attains ! circle of five d 
thefineat sbse Strong ground, sballnw plant, j commodating i 
ing and clean culture insure sncoess but most fertile am 
the meet valuable fact I have learue l con tbe g'oba, it mi 
cerning oDloiiairtbat, like potatoes, you may 2 000 miles Iro 
eat and then plant thorn. the extreme pi 
I had a hardy variety called Welnh oninna. Atlantic coas'. 
The tops and boltoftts, being trimmed off in  1 
preparing for use, were thrown on a compost 
heap, pee day a child hrunght me some of 
these bottoms to show me that the oniods I n, 
bad thrown away were growing again. I . J: i » 
took several beaches of iheee bottonia to .tbe "? . T.01 
garden, eet then; out, and they grow as bhona, ofwhio 
thriftily as if they had been perfect olfeeta but the chichoi 
from the old row. Taking tho hint, I cut off rubra, yield t 
tbe bottoms of other rarifities pipces as large abundaiicq S 
as a silver twonty-fi'/a ctot piece, with the nfartd \hat inn 
fiLroua roots attached, nnd set [hem oiit — ! i,„a ho.A ol 
They'also sprouted, and being aaUxSed that . , ,, .. . 
they would grow, I allowed the thprns cf | PI*®114 J " Ml1 
other cares to ch' ke tnem out of my memo- i stltuto of equal 
roars over tho cataract of the Niagnra, 
St. Lawrence, &o After making a semi- 
circle of five degreea to (he South, ac? 
and enriching one of tho 
et nd intereBting Hections of 
t  ' a, it eets the tide a disiance of 
2,000 miles from its source,and 500 from 
tbe extreme point of its estuary ou the 
Quinine. 
Quinine is produced from a forest tree 
in South Aroerioa, known as the chin- 
r a, f which there are many varieties, 
t t o ieb na cattsaya. and chiDohofia' 
be msdiqine in greatest 
a aiic o great,^as,been thedco, 
nfand that, in most of the.^isiricts whence 
it haff beert obtained,' 'the1 Supplies are 
gradually diminishing; add, as no subw 
stitutc of equal va ue is likely to be found,! 
ry, and so I cannot say what siza l bulb they it is of the utmost importauce that new 
woul-l bays produoed, but rt-curd this for the sources shall ,be discovered In Jamaica, 
benefit of persons with sniall gardens, who th/s chifehora rubra. has been cultivated 
will be at pains to plant the boltoma of (hoir pofflc cntiy to show that it will grow' 
onions as fast as they use them, thus enjoying well on tilat l8|and and the Government 
r0m
, 
!Vre P,C08 gr0U^ 11 is urged to epcourage and assist in its same seed m oue j ear. ^ , . r ■ ■ cultivation op an extended scale. Ifc . 
Beopas tfeat ouly upon niountaios Wheat Bban f6<i Milch Oiws.-Cows trom j 600 to 2.00Q feet high, where tlia 
that give mijk require feed that abounds u fore[)t8 are otten bodoTcd wtth ^ dor!8 
albumiuouB matter, id order to be ablo to ! .1. ^ ^ i l, *1. a ^-n 
maintain a satisfactory flow' of rich n ilk - I th>® tr.eo ""f'!0 to a h"1 «'1, 
Buckwheat brau will prxtiibe about ni large Make its cultivatiou piofitabU^ pub ihere 
a quantity of milk as wheat hrau. But the are several seotions on ^be . Island whicU 
milk made by feeding buckwheat bmn will will aQvwer the requiremehls. Besides, 
be thin aad poor, and n^qoh tnlorior to tho there areother Islands iu this quarter of ' 
milk which a cow gives when her feed is the.world wboro similar bonditions pre- 
effmposei largely of whedt'brad, which con- ! Vtlll d jp duo cf,orU ul4 niad Uia 
tttlutf a larYe aaiouut of ^albuminous matter^'t ,. c . . But wheat bran und-rgoss a great improve-,wor^ 8 of •l,nn,ne ,B*y continuoi 
meul b> being cooked hsfbre It is fpd Agri uuexbauptiblo 
culmril chsoiists tell Wa that brnft cuntai.is — ~ T"i ~ 
more than fourteen per cent of albumen',.- All' ' Barbers."—In this nge, of 
which is an .exoqllent fepd lor making rich / •'making haste to be rioh,''it is ti-Vt-rTdus 
milk. Bcsideg this, wheat bran oautaina that the "shaving" business is Shsnrbiti" 
about three per cent, of phosphopio acid eve 8hllde of occupatioB in. wfairf, wcn 
which is an excelleut article, iq tbo hoe of * u a i; •* 
fertilizing materials, for producing boiintilul ale ®noa2ed. Honesty of dea ing it,- 
crops of any kind bf-^Tain br vegetables— would seem, is tabooed as an old fogy 
Where a person has waly one or two mileh principle, unworthy tbo observance of a 
cows it will always be prpifitable to scald the i "thoroughly business ffian," as that char- hwnrt fma.lln.. kUo M ^v.r. T ,.r > f.,..- 1 A-.- * J- J A J - C. bran before feeding to the ows. liet s few i aoter is now tteunea. naeces in traae M 
quarts be put in a lilb and boiliug-hot water , {[ja goal of aspiration, the means of its 
turned in a.id mingled with it outil the misa attaiument only of secondary considora- is as thin as gruel; then allow it to stand rr« 
over night, or :uHng the 'd.v, covered oToss- ! M0"- ,T0 8k!n ****' 13 F"Of W^lu- 
neter ia no defi ed. Suecos in tr d  is 
ly A good cow, fed with such a mesa and 
prime hay, will roll out tbe rich milk almost 
as auuudantly as it she were fed c-u grass, 
Siovided she haa'a comlortahle shed or slaj 
io in cold weather, , j . ■ . 
ManaqeuemT of Cows in WinteH.— A 
com-apundout of the Agriculturist, inquires; 
"When cows are atuMed nights in wiuler, 
sive that one ia endowed with' business 
talent; and, as almost every one has a 
weakness for beirig thought smart, -> 
Tbe barber shaves with polished blade, 
The merchant shaves in constant trade, 
Tho broker sljaves on twelve per cent, 
Tbe landlord shaves by raising rent, 
The doctor shaves iu patent pills, | Tbe Upster shaves the piula and gills, 
how long should they ba allowed to remain j The farmer shavee in hay and oats,- 
iu tho yard during the day V This depends The banker shaves on his oqn notes, 
a good deal on the weather, aud also ou the The lawyefi shaves both friends and foes, 
food and whether the oows are expected to The peddier shaV08 where'er he goes, giva milk or boi. Whoa tbe abject u to oh- m. i i , ^n„aa 
tain milk in winter, if water is supplied in 08,00 hol.der *h*yei nft,c°' 
the stable, we would seldom turn them out Th8 Parson ah®ve8 ^ men 8 S*"""™®. 
at all. Aud if nceessary to turn theirt out to The wtiy churchman shaves jns brother, 
water, we would let tbem .out twice a day, The people all shave one another. 
o bo
s d t en h o is b
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say for tan or fifteen miuul-p Ciwa like to 
be humored a little in re&int to Watrriug.— 
They will nut driuk aa rewdily as a burse. 
They should be allowed plenty of time. 
When cows are not giving milk, and it is de- 
sirable to have tbem eat 0 >aiie (odder, they 
should ba turned out for sgVsral hours dur. 
ing tbe day. Tney will eat this class of fod- 
der much better in the yard-thao id the sta- 
ble. Judgment, however, should be cxar. 
oiaed. If the weather is slor ny, they will ba 
belter in tho stable; and at all timas, if they 
seem cold and are not eating or enjoying 
themeelved, let tbem be immediately tied up. 
Let the stable be well vectilated and cleaned 
out twice a day, and made as dry and corn- 
fortablo as poaaibls. Tbe great defect in 
most stables is iu not having sufficient vecti- 
lation. The ventilators should be so arraug- 
Are Yqq Reudjt "" 
/ Are you ready for file with ail its mnltlw; 
plied cares aud rSspqusibilitieB, its trials abd 
temptations, Its adver-ilias and affliotians, (ts sorrows and disappointmeuts ? Are you, 
ready for death, its pains and weakness, its 
farewells aud partings ? Are you ready 
for the judgment, its review and its expos- 
ure of your inner life, as well aa your ont- 
ward acts and spoken words 7 Are you 
ready for that august 'tribuoal where alti 
must appear to heir, from the lips of Christ, 
a welcome to 1 he j lys of Heaveu or the 
doom of banisbmeot which shall consign tho 
soul to utter darkness and despair? Are 
you ready to walk with the salute in light, 
ready to enter tipou the employments aud 
ed that they can easily be adjusted to suit the anwvi'he sooietv of the better land? Ufrara« Iwraw Ltab-sa 2*. a v-m Ira eet.if f Lra «»^ U1 - J. ^ • * . , weather. Make it a rale to visit the stable 
before retiring for the night, and see that 
ever} thing is right. 
On Makinu Wintes Bottes.—Wfien 
milking, besnre your bands are clean. Strain 
aud place in crooka in a cool place ia a g»od 
milk-hunse Some argue long oroeks are the 
beat; some that shall jw are the best. Al- 
though the shallow crocks will raise cream 
tbe quickest, they are not ao good. Let tbem 
stand in the water until the cream is perfect- 
ly separated, then skim aud put the cream 
into a large cream crook, where it is allowed 
to remain until it is perfectly sour. 
Here we may notice that the crooks and 
at) vessels used should be ecaldej every time 
before they are Uid after using, fn cold 
weather jt is sometimes ueedfal to warm 'he 
aouroream before churning, but it is seldom 
the case. Freezing and scalding both spoil 
tbe cream fer making good butter. Chu o in 
an up-and-down cbarn, which it undoubted- 
ly the best churn there is to fiq found. Nev- 
er use scalding water, as it rqins the buttor, 
but g<vs good elbow grease till done. 
Although, in dairies of more than one or 
two oows, a dog or borsa power may be add-, 
ed. which eaves a great deal of hard work.— 
Take out the batter immediately, and work 
out ait the milk posaible; then add a little 
salt, and let it stand until tbe next mo.-u- 
ing, wbeu it should be worked over azsin, 
a'towiug no milk to remain in it. Then 
have your butter creek scalded and ruhhod 
with salt. Place >he butter In it. parking 
as tight gs possible; cover with a fine piece 
ot Diuslin. and covsriug with a brine which 
If you a;o not rtgiy for these t things, hink m >st seriouly h )W shori Ihe time To.- 
p-e. aration or eiivation ; remember that it' 
I- aluie through repoutancs towards God: 
aud Uith in our Lord Jsjus Oorist sod a, 
holy life, that you cah grit ready for the fu- 
ture. Let not another moment pass with-- 
out giving your earnest atteation to this im-i 
portant work of life. Rest cooteut with up 
stale of mind short of assurance. 
An attorney about to furnish a bill of 
costs, was requested by bia client, a ba- 
ker, to ' make it as light as he could !"— 
"Ah!'' replied the attorney, "that is 
what you say to your foreman, but it's 
not tire Way I make my bread." 
Qross people are generally to be avti- 
ded, but we see uo reason why out who 
is a groser may not bp caltirated ia a 
fpiendly w«y. 
A child wanted to desoribe a sna'te ip 
bia aunt and said it was "a thing ail ti.il 
— clean up to the bead." 
Always eeleh a |gdy whoa she faint*, 
but do not rqitfile her hair; it makes her 
"oome'tq" bofsto she is tairly ready. 
An eceodlent cure for dyspepsia is to 
give « bangry Aog « pi tee of meat, and 
chose hitn till 4c drops it. 
AH nmuktod are happier for having 
bee* hfppy; so that if yea make them 
' u uiut>i - nuu iastui l st is vu uituo u uu - ■ - . j Is to bs mi-Is ol salt end water.—Stock bappa pow. you taetr ikgm hfMy f 
' Jjurual, , Ty diestfl pence Jrj phc tpewtofr *t tL. 
JOHN OATK.WOon.l ^ 
HAN. D. CU811EN. ^ EWT'VW- 
JHA^IUHONBURO, VA 
Wednesday, • • r • January 20, 1869. 
PROPOSE!} tfKXT STATE, 
7lic pnject of creeling a new State, 
•fp the territory lying bctwieo 
,tlie AJo^Imny ranee of raountaina, on the 
wojit, funi the Blue Ridge, on the east, 
and from th.o S^(try!^nd to the Tennessee 
.line, has been WQotfti} Iff aom.e quarters 
I'rom the Bltte to tide water, in 
,th« eyeijt of the formation of the propos- 
t.d new State, would then constitute the 
S'tato of glorions "old Virginia.'' The 
formation of the proposed new State 
.would separate the three great leadjpg 
resources of what was qtyse the pro^d 
•"Old Dtmiinion"--the e^^anstless coe', 
iron, oil, tyjd grftipg i^tefests of th,e 
trans ^lleglwj 'eygn, thp unequalled 
prain'-jnodjiiciug, Mtoojc-rautjog, rich VaJ;. 
Icy district, and Ahe tobapeo gfp,wing, and 
agriqultufiel and Ui'oqral region cast of 
the iiidge £ae|i qf.these great interests 
would therefore bo consolidated ; and the 
interests of each .State would be hoino^ 
geneous in (he highest sense If sueh a 
etate of society is .deetqed preferable to 
one in which nil.ihcse gr.ei^t interests are 
included .nndor pne gprerntnent j if it 
would f roduge fiipipwy in the commu- 
nity and promote thje ."general welfare;" 
then the formatios of the proposed new 
^tate would be a .very desirable thing 
If Congress, in the exercise of its cop- 
stitntional fogct^gns, deemed it prope;: to 
j;Vm thp pfijf ,Sutfi ojl West Virginia, by 
cutting off # portion of the original terrU 
tory of Virginb», without the consent of 
the people of the whole State, it is a > 
S#e<* .that a further division of the re- 
Jiiaining territory into two States may al- 
go bo accomplished in the same way  
^Vhile we do pqt by any means endorse 
the soundness .qf guch an argument, ryp 
are unable to see why th,< tljipg m,?y ppt 
b.e dono in the mode prescribe^ by the 
ponsi^utfop apd php pfpfiedgnta on the 
suhjeet. 
The rpgion ntmed alove would make 
one of the richest and most powerful 
States on "this continent Indeed, it 
would be within itself a mighty empire, 
destined to grow and advance ip all tj)e 
elements of material grestneag for many 
y.eara to come. It is also argpeo that tbip 
region is too heavily taaed tosppportthp 
igiprovepiepta and enterprises of the east- 
pm pqrtjop pf ^he State, which, npfortu- 
nptely, hps been po piuch impoverijbpd 
^y the prar. It js af«ued that this sec- 
ripn, having a tpujQfity in the Legisla- 
Igre, as thst body if ppw constitutea, 
Will not mete out to the Valley impartial 
^ogtiCe. 
Politically, owing to f,he pew glepient 
e<)lfSbt .to t.e introduced ipto opr pysteip 
—we pienp the frepdpiPn apd carpet 
^aggers—jq irreconcijahle gptagoiii^ 
pxists, and must pontipqg (.p efjjjt, gp 
jpng as thp present pf^r of things shall 
PonMnPP, These "brethren" ean never 
'■dwell together in unity." The erection 
of the proposed new State, it is believed, 
would practically put an end to the strife 
between the two sections, which must 
become more bitter and iutenao for many 
jesrs to come. This strife must necessa- 
rjjy retard the early ifpyplopippfif pf (,bp 
resources of both s»pf.iop«. Divpree tficm , 
and thus end thiy ponflict of ipt.epeyt qptj 
of sentiment, and f e shjll jqpp fiavg a 
different and more pnpoqyaging prpsppct 
for the fpture. 
But it may he Pfgped (hot this vipgr pf 
the subject is extremely selfish ; that it 
u unjust toward the whites of the East, 
that we should not surrender that sec- 
tion to the degradation of being govern, 
ed by the negroes and those who pre. 
tend to be their peculiar friends. There 
ipight ^ some piapsibility in this argu- 
ment, if the popple of tfap Valley were 
noj hopelpfisly in the piipority, and rpust 
r.eBl 'ip «0. upder the pvesepf prijusf qp. 
ppriionment of representation in the Lc- 
gjy)ature; and ttereforg. jt ipfty bp very 
prppprly urguad by (he advocates of the 
proposed new State, that the success of 
the jpayo0' en in nowise injure the cas- 
tefo sootion, so far as political considera- 
tions are conperned. The East, however, 
would be deprived of the (epiptqtion to 
tax the Valley unjustly, to carry opt jtj 
own Utopian ideas 0! government. Thpy 
would he more prudent and considerate 
in levying taxes. And the now State, 
FPtyWl of PO'lt'c' strife and burden- 
pome tayjtjon, could devote her grpgl pp. 
ergies to the development of her vast 
rcsouroea and the consoHdation of her 
diversified interests. 
We have not undertaken to argne the 
merits of this question, but have merely 
Stated the fact that such a project has 
heeq discussed, and giveh some of the 
arguments uraed in aupport of it. We 
aft IP' j'ct prepared to say what course 
wa yhould pursue, until the question 
sha!| assume u tangible shape. 
    
VfKll J'dt—In a letter to the Pe- 
taypborg Biprcss, Gen. Wise says of the 
•taow movement'': 
'•Ucnt)eu>ca lav jt fncxro puffrsqe] will be fnrceil on pa, qnd tliereloro they content. My 
reason for not conaeptiajr is (bat it is' to bo for- 
ced upen us. Vfby help thu force to wrong us ? i prefer to be ilfrgaily and unoonstilotidnaMy 
diafraftchised by for'cp.'i atte'r tbnn be illegslly 
and uucoustitu'.ibnully eotrancbised, hv pt-pyeivt, in socb a ease, invomo^? Jron'-i" »» inli ; a bi, 
lllvrt1' »» f I'ttr-.M 
THE •NEW' afOVFJfEjrT.'' 
A "PIsAN'' FINALLY AGREED UJP.QN. 
Tho Baltimore Sun's Washington .cof- 
y.espondenca. u^dnr ot January 15, 
has the following rct(itivp to the '.'new 
Uioyemcpt'*: 
."Aftey many eonferencci between He Vir- 
ginia AomnKtlee and its individual members 
and .the judiciary committee of .the Senate 
and members of the Senate sud jlouse, it 
seems to be pretty well nndeistc^d thatlhe 
following definite arrangeipeut baa teen sub- 
atantinlly agreed to.:— 
"FoHowing ti'jp precedent nf the Missouri 
eoinpromise. and the proceeding! upon the 
adni.Uinn of Oregon, Kayysaa ffid Nebraska* 
a bill will bo prepared authorizing the ad- 
mission of Virginia upon the adoption of the 
^r.OjW.sed constitution, with the obnoxious 
clauses jn regard to diafrauphisaineut, test- 
.oath, and prohftbly some qtbcf uidcctiouable 
features, styickuyi yiut. 
.' AVheju (hiy bill shall be passed, it l( be- 
lieve.^ jt w'H be followed by an amnesty bill, 
either timversal, or with few exceptions, to 
take effect on the ratification of (ho constitu- 
tion It is said that this adjustment moots 
the approbati n of General Grant, Secretary ■ 
Schofisid, and a large aumber of the most 
pron ninet members of both hounos of Con- 
Kr' 
Whjlst Bye experience of the past thyoe 
y.ears bag pujt changed our opinions rola 
tivja Uf th.o fgoonstruotion measures and 
the gindigtiv^ spirit that dictated them, 
gre should haj) pitjj pl.easure even the 
gljojitest manifestation of a better spirit 
god raoye moderate (and statesmanlike 
action on the part of (bs oontrulling ma- 
jofity in Congress. No longer controlled 
by the malign spirit of the former chair- 
man of the Reconstruotion Committee, 
(who, it is hoped, when ho departed to 
"that undiscovered country,'' tmk bis 
"mantle" with him,) it is expected by 
the country that the gravo questions el 
tbp fay liquid bp treated yyith reference 
to fbeir future bearing upon the grpat 
interests of all E.ectipns. We )iay,o bad 
enough qf gpeciql legislation for party 
purposes—more than enough of tpp)fool- 
ery about punishing traitors, #od the 
liko. The President's amnesty propla- 
niation exhibits the proper spirijt. qnd if 
Qongtebg ghal) pursue the same liberal 
course, wq shall sopn havq a better feel- 
ing between fbp d'asev/eried gpctipns. 
We are not nqtuated by any captious 
spirit in whqb ^-e bayq to say upon this 
subje.ot. Wp appreciate the motives that 
ha.vp aptuated the originators of the "new 
movement," however much wo may de- 
precate the concessions they are willing 
to make. When Congress shall act upon 
the subject, and present a tangible.issqe 
for the oonsiderution of tbg pcppln ftf 
Virginia, we shall be gifi^od by our oon 
victions of dpfy. 
TflFE PTHER SIDE. 
The prospepf fb' t Cpngrcgg p)4/ possi- 
bly adopt some meagqre less prosppptive 
than the so-called constitntioq put forth 
by the late convention, has fllled the rad- 
icals of Virginia, and especially those 
wIm bo|d fat offices, with no little con- 
sternation. Hence, in order to prevent 
vice as tljeir removal would involve, they 
so alarming p patastrophe to the public ser- 
are floctifig fo Washingtoq fp see about 
the matter. They arp holding frequent 
Interviews witb prominent members of 
botb bouses, and giving in any quantity 
qf '-'testimony" before the reconstruction 
ppmmilfee. It would be an awful calam- 
ity to the State, surely, if some of these 
patriotic gentlemen should happen to 
be turned out at the next election I The 
offices that afford good salaries can be 
filled by none others than "loil" men. — 
How true it is that, "where the carcass 
is, there wi.l the eagles be gathered to„ 
getber." 
These radical gentlemep, It is said, 
giye terrib|e accounts of the dreadful 
wicMnees pf tie ('rebels " They are 
UPTbPfilfijpt. defiant, and arp ggjlty flf 
tbp qnpardonablo sjn of opposing the 
constitqticn which is sought -to be forped 
qpom them* T^ej therefore implore 
Congress qot tfl eofrappbisp (tiepe wjoked 
people. 
It is useless to say that these represen- 
tations are grossly unjust toward the citi- 
zens of Virginia. To be sure, to the 
charge of opposing thy constitution adop- 
ted by the late coBveritloij, they plead 
"guilty." and they will use every legiti- 
mate moans to defeat it; should a vote 
ever bo taken upooMt. But the charge 
of general disobedience.to the constituted 
authorities,-of manifesting a disorderly 
spirit, is wopfoflly, .hnowingly. notorious- 
ly false. If ppcasjopal disturbances do 
unfortunately papqf, a fpw evil disposed, 
inooDsideratp ipdiyidqaljS are generally 
to biamo, and not fbe wbple gopaumnity. 
If those who are guilty pf such flagrant 
misrepresentations of the temper of the 
yhite people of Virginia, from purely 
eplfish motives, would be candid enough 
tp tell the truth, they would acknowledge 
that a largo majority of the disturbances 
that occur—such as resisting the execu- 
tion of the processes of the law, mobbing 
defenceless citizens, hbuse breaking, 
stealing, &o.—sre committed by the qni 
tutored freedmen and their peouliar 
friends. 
These gentlemen, wp are to]|i, bayp 
been clothed with pleqary authopjty by 
the radical comiqittee at BiQbinoR4 'P 
oppose, and i( possible to dafpat, the 
"new raoveippnt" noyr being urged upon 
the attention of Cp,egress by Mr. Stnart 
and bis PPlipAgpes. to which we Lave 
more paitioulaply raft-rred elsewhere. 
 —v-y-*  
Judge Underwood, in a letter to Sir. 
Rye, rplptive to the "new movement," 
says: 
"AH wu 5rvit if a hesity acquit-scence in the two, ami only two, poruittnont features of our 
State-contftitiition—Fnl nnd ttri ■ 
vot-itn.fucatlpn." : 
TRIP TO AlaKRANDRIA. 
The Junior Editor of the Old Com- 
MONWCALTII, having recently paid a visit 
to Alegaqdria, takes pleasure if referring 
to thiz renowned ofd Virginia city, its 
present trade, apd ijs future prospects — 
First, hoWever, wo desirp to have a chat 
with ths surviving fathers of tb® present 
g- neration, who had not the advantages 
afforded by turnpikes and railroads, such 
as thoir descendants possess. Going to 
market, with our forofaihers, was a seri- 
ous undertaking Considerable prepara- 
tion was necessary, as it required some 
twelve to flftcen days, according to the 
weather, to perform tbe trip. Horse 
gears had to be w,e)l greased, provender 
had to be prepared for tie horses, and 
a stppiy of provisions laid in for the 
wagoner. Ten to fifteen barrels of ffouf, 
with a firkin op .two of butter or lard, op 
other produce, conetitutedj a good load 
for a strong ypgori and a team of fopr 
stout horses. These trips were geqerylly 
perfop/ppid Wrlce a year-in the full arid 
spring, from fhe first of Oetobpp to the 
middle of April. In the fall, their back 
loads consisted chiefly of goods for the 
countpy m.opcb.ante, apd salt, groceiies, 
Ac., for their oyn families. In the 
spripg, fbe trip was made so as to reach 
Alesaqdria about the beginning of the 
psbing season, in order that they migh^ 
secure supplies of herring and shad — 
Several farmers from the same neighbor- 
hood generally formed a company for 
mutnal protection and assistance, and 
they often had quite a pleasant time of 
it. It was interesting to hear them re- 
late, around tbe family hearth, the inci- 
dents and adventures attendant uppjj 
these trips (q Alexandiia 
Buf bow phapged ppe ibipgp ppy I— 
Tbp Irop H.orqe bps alpiosf gppibilnted 
spacp bet,ween Alexandria and thp greap 
Valley qf Virginia ! Formerly if took 
several months to pforket fbe fapmers' 
produce ; now if can b,e dqne in a few 
weeks, at loss than one-tenth the expense 
formerly inouprcd. 
Wp , had the gratification of meeting 
Some of the old merchants of Alexandria, 
who were there in the palmy days of 
her prosperity; also many strangers, who 
have more recently established themselves 
in businoss there, to take the retupning 
tide at its flood. 
We were highly gratified to beljevp, 
from all thp informatipn we could obtain 
upon the subject, a$ jyell as froqi pqr 
PffH observation, that the grpater portion 
fif tbp pro-.'uee sent frppi Ti^T'Sonbqrg, 
and fhe ofber Repots below, i$ marketed 
in Alexandria, a' prices satipfaqtory to 
all parties 
The businessmen of the city generally 
were in aocd spirits, and antioipate a 
considerable 'increase ot tiade wheu the 
next crop shall come into market. They 
are fiirnlshing every description of fer 
tilizers, plaster, salt, groceries, and evsry 
other deseriptiop of goods sold there, at 
rates as fow as thpy can be bad pteewbere. 
We would call tbe attention of those 
who have produoe tp spll, as well as those 
who may wish t» bpy jnerpbspdise, to 
tbase facts 
It is enly necessary for tbe business 
men an 1 farmers of the Valloy counties 
to be convinced that they can sell their 
produce and buy their supplies of goods 
in Alexandria upon as favorable terms as 
they can sell or purchase them elsewhere, 
and there they will go. 
fn copplusiop, we call attention to the 
cards of sererll pi t-bfi AJpgandria mer- 
chants, in another column. 
The "New Movement" — Latest 
Information.—"Data," in the Baltis 
more Sun of Tuesday, says that "it ap- 
pears to be certain that this dologatiou 
wijl be successful in effecting the objsfct 
of tbqir piissipp, and that a bill vUl bp 
enacted providing for the admission of 
the State of Virgipia with a ponstitution 
omitting tbe dialransingplause^est oaths, 
ptp., qnd including suffrage for ail adult 
mole oitiaena, without dtetippUou of rape 
or color," 
The Cupan Question.—The Sun's 
speoial dispafch fiom Washington, Jan. 
18, says fbaf intelligence has reaohed 
that oity, frqm an autbentio source, that 
the Spanish government is favorably in- 
clined to transfer tbe Jslepd of Cubu fo 
the United States, and that the terms 
suggested are such as would probably 
meet with favor by our government and 
sueh of our people as approve of the mea- 
Papfr Money.—Adam Smith, tbo 
great authority on matters pf puIUicftl 
economy,laid down many years ago, the 
following propositfbns oa the subject of an 
Irre eemnble paper, currency: .The com- 
merce arid industry of a country', however, 
It must be acknowledged,though they may 
be somewhat augmented, cannot be q|fo- 
gelher so secure vajieo they are thus, qa it 
were, suspended upon the Dsodalian wjngs of 
paper money, as when tbsy Irpvol about up- 
on the solid grounds of gqjd and silver.— Qn the whole, therefore, it is plain that 
Wether the'power'of ii^nlog paper money 
bp yestcd in the hands pfa private banking 
ppmpapy or of government, it should bo 
placed i)nder soipe elHcienl chock or control, 
spch au lha ghligatiou to pay It ia gold or 
eilvei:, 
 — ' 
Expresi Arrangmeuts. 
New Yonx, January 15—It ia reported 
that the Adams Express Company has 
made a compromise witb other oompanies, 
and is to retire from its combination. The 
basis of the compromise is the issue of three 
mil Hods ul slock by the Adams to the Amer- 
ioan merchants' Union, and the latter 
to surrender forever routes given by lbs 
Adams vvheu the combinatiou was mada. 
1 —j ■ ■.—^ —  
Bii/riMoiiE CnsFEnEKCK.—The annual 
session of (lie Ballimore Conterence of the 
Methodist EpihCopril Churph, booth. w\l| be 
held in Central Churuh. Hallimora, com- 
mi nci.ig < u^Vcdu- ad.iy, Xffirch .11. 
THE STATE. 
Mr. James £■ Richards has just disposed 
.cf thirty acrei of land, ly inc. ui tfio forks of 
the Shenondoah river, neaf Rira/ Station, 
An the Manassas Gap Railroad. ebo*t sixteen 
miles frnm^ WincheZler, for $7,qjif0, pr 
apacrel This land has no ipipr.ayements 
upon it, but is of ths ficesc so'l It tras sold 
t6 Xjcssrs. Cone & Lent, cf Srranton. Fa., 
who, in 1 onnection with Mr. Weston, intend 
rcbnilding the birge flouring mill or the site 
owned by Mr Wesron. They intend also 
erecting a large factory, whether for the 
manufactnre of cotion or woollen goods we 
have not learned. Upon the land pnrchaaed 
from Mrr Richards it is designed to erect at 
> nee f mr good r sidences 
Mr Forney, residing near tbe same p'aco, 
has a so disposed of sixty acres of land to a 
gentleman from Washington for the snm of 
f 10,000—nearly, $170 per acre. Upon this 
place will bo put up a number of lime-fcilas. 
and the manufacture of lime will be entered 
noon on a scale never witnessed in this sec- 
tion of the State.—Winchester Times. 
Got. Wells, In a speech before Commis- 
sioner Chahoun, on the amount of bail which 
should be required of R, W. Hobson, charg- 
ed witb embezzlement, said there were few 
persons in the State who had a! much ns ten 
.dollars in their pochets. In one of the rich- 
ckt and most populous counties in the State, 
fie said the Sheriff was required to give se- 
curity in $75,000. Thirty-three gentlemen 
became his sureties. Since doing so, thirty- 
one of them have gone into bankruptcy 
This is trul^ a sad state of .tfiairs.--Enq. 
The Southern M. Church',—The mas 
ny friends of this Congregation will be 
pleased to lenrn that a now church is to be 
erected in Winchester, the present edifice 
being entirely too small. The church ig to 
be equal in size apd beauty to any bouse 
in the Valley Already seven thousand 
dollars have been subscribed, and judging 
from those who have the matter in charge, 
we have no doubt the money will bo raided 
and jjiat the work will be commenced at no 
distaqjt day.—Times. 
CApt. Johp ft. Garter drovp through Lees- 
burg, on Monday last, a mos beaulifol lot 
pf fot fjUlg, w|)ich he Resigned for fee Pbi|j 
adelphia market. T'lPF ve/re forty in nuiq- 
ber, and as fat and fine as can be fbnnd any- 
wbere—eight of them weighing ovey 9,01)0 
pounds each. They wero all raised in the 
neighborhood of Mountsville, The Ceptain 
also had with him a dressed porker that 
weighed 4B1 pounds, the product of a L n- 
don farm —/^""burg Mirror. 
General Early writes to a friend in the 
upper Valley that he will soon come home, 
as lie thinks be can do so now without a 
compromise of principle; that General 
Breckenridgc jyill algp foturn at once : that 
he {General Early) is going tq oppose the 
new constitqiion, aud 4|) such sett)eipents 
as that proposed by Mr. Stuart and, bis as' 
apciates, &c., ifec.'—Rfch. i)ispatcl' 
Rost-OppicE APPairs.—Virginia rail- 
road routes Manassas to Woodstock, is ox- 
tended from Woodstock by Ediuburg, Mt. 
Jackson, New Market, Timbei ville, Broad 
way Depot and Linville to Ilarrisonbnrg, 
incrtasing distance 37 miles Route 4,663. 
Winchester to Staunton is curtailed sons to 
omit service between Strasburg and Harri- 
sonbnrg. 40 miles decreaso of distance. 
The application of John O. Woodson, of 
Harrisonburg! tq th > Jjel?islntete fif thij 
State to praoqan law iq Feudleton county 
without taking the test oath, was rejected pn {he gp ult. , 
Land Saup It; LqupopN.—To Mr. Wil- 
liam Wenner, a tract of one hundred acres 
of land, lying ncay Mqrrisqnyil|e. for qeyqn- 
ty dollars per acre.—Leeiburg ftf'FFfi'r 
Virginia Affairs at the Oapitol. 
[Letter to the Alexandria Gazette.] 
For several days past a portion of the Ke- 
puhllcau Committee, as it is called, from 
Richmond, are here awaiting an interview 
with the Reconstruct.on Committee, and 
their numbers have been increasing by d i- 
ly or nightiy arrivals. This nior..ing a 
paper was tiled with the Committee on Res 
cunstructioi: by these Radical leaders, ask- 
ing that no application ■for relief fiom tho 
Fourteenth Ameudment should he consid- 
ered unless it came through the regular 
channel—i. g., saqctionei) bv the Rich > on 
Radical Cqmniltfeo, pcq "undorsod by. D ud 
ley, its chnlrinap. 
It is und rstood tbaf i|iis Riuhmonil junta 
as apppqed to the roq)pval of tlie disabilities 
frqnianyof the ylrginia Judges, oxoept 
from Jlidge Harris, pud from anybody else 
recommended by others than themselves — 
It is presumed, howpyer, that the Comnii);- 
teeol Cengre s is soqietfaing more than the 
register ofthe ejicts of these "Kichmond 
strangers" (mostly ,) and will become satis- 
fled that they are act pitted more by a desire 
for plqpe and power thnp by principle and pq notism, 
Araqng 'thp^p hejo ^t present, and who are 
most active and nrflscriptive, ate George 
Rye, Treasurer pf tiip biato W- B, Dow- 
ney, Commonwealth's Attorney of Loudoun 
county, who is violent in his opposition to 
the reinoval of tlfO (lisabilitios fro Judge 
Thomas qnd Geti. Asa Roges, and who 
wished ' a fencq built ao high that nobody 
can jump oy r It until all the offices are 
tilled"—it is supposed by others than Vir-, 
ginians ; Charles Whitllesey. candidate 
for Congresc from tlie 7th district- nomina- 
ted (he time the Freudinon's Burcqq vyqs m 
full operation, but wlio is oppo-jed to apothef 
Gdnyention ; Huiriphrifys, collector of tjic 
part of Itiphmgnd; Mqrrisuy, of Righmond ; 
— James, formerlj- of Slienandraji : Lys 
sander Hill and W. Willd'ughby, f Alexan- 
dria ; Josiah Millard, a doorkeeper in tbe 
Senate gallery ; and Thatcher, an exam- 
iner in the Patent office j L H Chandler, 
former U- S. District Attorney, R. H. Da- 
vis, and R. LiunCllei! have recently reach 
ed here to join this Cotnmittee 
Every liftle matter,' irrespi ctive of date 
or circii piatipce, js hrfifight up to influence 
the cotnmittee nqversoly to the resioration 
to their rights qf thp Ijpst cltfoops pf (he 
State, and to keep up, if possible, strife and 
contention. 
UeffU oolarpd, is also here, 
"dancing attendance' on the cpmmitteei 
The Radicals here assert that the Under- 
wood Constitution can be cairied by 30,000 
majority, which, it is hardly necessary to 
add, is not credited. 
THE AMNESTY PROCLAMATION. 
NOLLE FBOSEPPIS IN TUB OASES OF MESSRS. 
DAVIS AND BRECKINBIDGB IN TUB DIS- 
TRICT OF COLUMBIA COURT , 
Washinoton, Jquqary 18 —Under the 
following letter nolle proscquis have b(6n 
entered on the indictiuonts against Mr. 
Darls and Gen. Breckipridgo in the oriqii- 
nal court of the'District of-Oulumbia ; 
Attorney General's Office, 1 
Wasuinoton, December 26, 1808,. J 
Sir—I enclose for your consideration, n 
copy of the proclamation qf genecil amnesty 
by the President of the United Status, un- 
der date of the 25 of December imt. You 
will observe that by (he terms of this proo- 
latualion thefe is extended, "unconditionally 
and without reserve, to all and every person 
who directly iqr indirectly participated in (hp fotp insurrection or rebellion a full par- 
dpo and amnesty for the offence of treason 
against the United States, or adhering to 
their enemies during the late civil war." 
The object of my prosent communication 
Is to aulhuriza and to instruct you in fur- 
tberaqco of the purpose and effect of this 
general amnesty and pardon to make an ex- 
amination of the indictments pending in 
your district against any ruisop or persons 
whomsoever, "for the offence of treason 
against the United States or adhearing to 
their enemies during (he late civil war," in 
order that as early as you shall have proper 
opportunity, you may enter a nolle prosequi 
for the government on such indictments. 
If iippn such examination yon should 
find any pase where, from the tenor of the 
indictment, pr the niture of the case, ns 
known to you, jt uhould bo doubtful wholh 
er it falls within the embrace of this geneial 
amnesty and pardon, yoq will be sp, good as 
to report tbo sama without delay to me, 
with aqph a atatement pf the indietrpent 
and of the case as may enqble me to gjve 
further Instructions concernini. the same. 
Very raspectifully, your obedient servant, 
WM. M. Evaktj, 
Alforney General. 
To E O. Oitrrington, E<q., United States 
District Attorney, Wn: hington, D. C. 
The cditoiiiil correspopilenco of 
the Rich. Dispatch from Washing- 
ton sayfl: It is understood here, 
upon uudoubted authority, that the 
habemg corpus cases iq Virginin were 
summarily checked by Judge Chase, 
who infortqed Judge Underwood 
that his proceedings were wrong, ' 
and if continued he should be forc- 
ed to go down to Bichmoml and 
take his seat. Ho insisted that U n- 
derwood should hear the cases in 
chambers, so thgt gppeals coqltj bo 
taken, and thus prevent the dis- 
charge of the convicts. The case of 
Jeter Philllips will not be permitted 
to take the course of that of Sally 
Anderson. It may possibly, und 
probably will, get no further than it 
has gone ; but if it takes a step on- 
wnrd, the (question of the power of 
the court which convicled hjm to 
try him will be taken up by appeal 
and settled before he is s'.-t at liber- 
ty. But it is quite probable proceed- 
ings will go no further."" 
Fpsel Oil Whiskey,—The recent 
developments of adulterations in 
liquors have shctwn the almost uni- 
versal existence offusal oil as one of 
the constituent elements in most of 
the spirits sold at our bars, even the 
best of them. We need not say it is 
not a very wholesome article to take 
into one's stomaih. A liquid ivhich 
is strong enough to disolve the re- 
sins. fats, sulphur, phpsphprus, &c. 
must have aq ugly potency in rot- 
ting the mqqoiis membranes. We 
fiqd that it qcts on the system as an 
irritant poison, producing nausea, 
headache and giddiness. 
It is absolutely frightful to think 
how much of (his membrane and 
tissut destroying poison has been 
swallowed during the past year, 
even by (dose wl;? have tippled at 
fashionable bars in imaginary secu- 
rity. One reason for the prevalence 
of the fusel oil whiskey and branuy 
has been tpld by U gentleman who 
was familiar with the Qovarnment 
seizures of liquors during the years 
1867 and 1868. The rectifiers, fpqr- 
ful of confiscation of their stoks, apd 
disposing of them ns rapidly as pos- 
sible, almost universally neglected 
to expel the fusel oil by the requi- 
site process. Hardly any of the 
whiskey put on the market during 
these yeqrg was properly rectifi' d, 
owing to Iheir hastp tp prepare {t f. j- 
the mnrlfet. 
Thb Amnesty Question.—Infoiv 
raatjon reached here to-day to thp 
effect thqt the Tennessee Leglslftture 
have jndcffrijtely postponed the 
proposition pending before them to 
grant amnesty to all Tennessee reb- 
els. In the mean wTiile tlie fight on 
the same subject between the Con- 
servative and Radical committees 
from Virginia now attending on 
Congress waxes warmer hourly. 
The Conrervative committee are to- 
day greatly elated over the prospect 
of their cause before the Benqte's 
Judiciqry CoDJmittee, yet the flad- 
icals seom sure qf detbating them 
even theve.—-Washington Republi- 
can, 15th. 
The Oyster Tax.—Captain Lov- 
ett, inspector of oysters tor the 
State, reports that the tax for the 
last quarter is us follows : In Octo- 
ber, $4)589 05 i in November, $7,- 
351 04 ; in December, $11,561 67— 
makirg a total of$23,504 Gf.—Rich- 
mond Enquirer. 
The people of Wise conqty held a 
public meeting on the 29th ult, aud 
passed resolutions pledging the 
county for a $100,000 subscription 
in aid of a railroad Irqqr the Ohio 
river throqgh ov npar Pound Cap to 
King's and Preston's Salt Works to 
to the Virgiqiq ftqd 'fequesgpc rqil- 
road. 
The dwelling of Samuel H. 
Probst, about seven miles east of 
Franklin, Pendleton county, West 
Virginia, was destroyed by fire on 
the night of the 16tb ot December, 
1868. 
The whettt throughont the Valley 
never looked more promising at this 
season than it now looks. 
When a man and woman are 
made one by a clergyman, the ques- 
tion is, which is the one ? Sometimes 
there is a long struggle between 
them before this matter is finally 
settled. 
The Springfield Republican says 
it would like to see some of the 
"splendid military talent of the 
South" back in the army. 
Hoa. John P. Stockton has been 
nominated by acclamation in the 
Democratic caucus of New Jersey, 
and will be chosen Senafor. 
On dil in Berlin that l^qdame 
Clara Mundt, better known as Jjou- 
isia Muhlbach, is sqpq tq bepome 
Princess Puckler MiUkan, the old 
Prince and antkqr h&Ving proposed 
to her. 
Kaolin Qf thp first quality has been 
discovered on tbe farm belonging to 
the Ifo'i's of B. B. Ewing, deceased, 
Ihree miles west of Harrisonburg.—- 
Register. 
The Pacific coast is suffering from 
the ravages ot small pox. There is 
scarcely a town or district in Cali- 
fornia in which the disease ha§ ngt 
appeared. 
Archbishop Manning, of West- 
minster, England, is to be made a 
Caraiqul. 
At Now Haven recently, a poor 
family were discovered making a 
dinner on boiled dog. 
A movement is in progress to 
founti a now Episcopal denomina- 
tion onsth ouviiugcUisal basis. 
The gntnaries of California are ' 
overflowing with the surplus pro- ! 
duct of ?0,000,000 bushels of wheat. 
Jt is proposed to build a Masonic ' 
temple ip Detroit, at a cost of $550,- 
000, and to establish in connection 
with it a library and an art gallery. 
This is said Jo be the coldest win- 
ter in Florida since 1835, and the 
orange trees are thought to be injur- 
ed. 
A boy of fourteen was reepptjy 
married at Holly Springs, IVfiss,, to 
A woman of thirtyrtivo. 
' •rfrf * 
A surprise wedding is when a man 
niarruis a woipan be doesn't know, and 
wishfis bfi bad pevcr known. 
A fresh npvclty is a negro preacher 
who accompanies psalm tunes on a banjo. 
The old bachelors only have to look 
out for number one, (he married men for 
number two. 
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 
At a moating of the Republican Exocative 
Committee of the county of Rockiugham, [ 
held at Harrisonburg on Monday the 18tb of • 
January, 1869, being court day— 
Tbe following resolritioris were submitted 1 
by the chairman and nnanimonsly adopted: 
Whereas the Republicans, of Boekingham. 
in common with all who love ths Constitu- 
tion and the Union of our country, have re- 
ceived with profuund sorrow tho intelfigence 
of the death of bur distinguished fellow- 
citisen, the Hon. John M. BoTts— 
Reeolvpc], That it is meet for us to express 
oa this occatiop oi r sense of the calamity 
which has befallen our Stale and country in 
the loss sustained at thje tijue, of a states- 
man whose prpfound wjsdom, enlightened 
and upse)fish [patpotism. and noble, self- | 
sacrificing devotion to thp Coustitnijon anj 
the Union of our hi liters have eminently en- 
titled liim to tho admiration and gratitude of 
bis countrymen. 
Resolved, That the proceedings of this 
meeting be furnished to tko family of the 
deceased, and to the editors of the Rocking- 
ham Register, Common wealth, Washington 
Chronicle, ard Virginia StRte Journal, for 
ppbliaatipp. 
Kesojvqd, aq a furffter tribute of respect 
to tlie munqry pf thejllmarjopg fjefti'. That 
this meeting do pow adjuprn. 
CHAS, IT. LEWIS, CU'n, 
A. L. Lindsay, Sec'y 
SFECIJIL Jt'OTICES. 
UogdH Mtoncbraker 
UAUT: ON TO MgRpllANTa AND THF. PUBLIC. 
Bogus medicines and preparations have 
been sold and put out on commision in many 
parts of the Valley, by unprincipled parties 
in this C|ty, purporting to be the genuine 
Stuneiirakeik's Medicines. Tbe public 
ai- cautioned 10 carefuly examine and see 
that the name of II. Stonobraker, is on 
each bottle and package before pnrchsiug it. 
Tho Rat Exterminator, Horse Fowtlera qnd 
others, have been' largely counterfeited, or 
imitated and sold as (ho genuine, puj in 
many cases withpttt (he name—Sh nebraker 
—at the bead ofcaoh bottle, as tho nrigiiin'^ 
manufactured by .tho proprietor, It will bo 
well for niercbauts and others to hp on their 
guard, and to buv and scjl none pnless tlie 
signature of "H. Sonebrrkcr, 84 Camden 
St." is plainly sepp on qll sold ns Stone- 
brakor's Mediojpos.aiiJ merchants generally 
arc reqqosted to serif) to the proprietor and 
get the genuine, which will be suplied on 
poii: piissjon, or sold for cash at liberal dis 
count. II. Stonebkaker. 
84 Camden Street, Bnltimoic, Md. 
The Genuine Js sold by tbe following 
Agouls ; L H. Ott, Harrisonbiirgj J. J. 
LittiocMcGaheysviTlc, E. Sipe, Spqrlapolis, 
Sprikel & Martz, Lacy Spripgs, Vf. Milnes i 
& Co, Slienaiidakli Irqp Works, Wm. H. 
Mapbis, Hawkinstqwn, Stopeburnor & Al- 
len, Mt Jackson, 8. P. C. C Henkel, 
New Market, Stonubnnier & Allen, Kdon- 
bilrg, Zea, Pirjiey -Y pP'! Stasburg, B 
Schmitt, Woodstock, Ogt.«3-6ni. 
tp HE GREAT ENQLJ H HBMEpy, 
Sir James t'larkc's Female Plllst, 
Prepared from a preicription pf Sir J Clarie, M. If , j'hyiiciat} E\lravrdii\ary to the Queen. 
TJiis Invalaphle ihort(^|ne is upfBilfpg |n the cure of 
*11 those painful and dangerous discusps to wliicji the fuiaale constitution is snbject. It moderates aU'exceBges 
and removes ail obstructions ft-om whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It Is particnlarly suited. It will in a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurtful to 
the constitution In *11 cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on 
•light exertion. Palpitation ofthe Heart, Hysterics and Whites, it will effect a cure when all other means have failed. Full directions in lh* pumphlot around each 
SFEC'AL KOTICK. Bswais or CoUMTsarxitB—Observe the name of JOS MOSKS on the package—purchase none wiihoul it—all 
others are base and worthless imitations, 
N. B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, '27 Cortlandt Street, New York, will I»"iure a bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Ptlis, by return mail, securely sealed j from all observation. Jan 29—ly 
1 - tUrte -Jd tprll*. men I a, 
SFECIAL announcement " 
TO YOUSo MEN OF THE SOUTH! 
EVERT YOUNO MAN IN THE SOUTH - 
Should now prepare himwlf thoronghly and 
practically for bnainc.,, by .ttendlng tbo 
, PEST 
$oJ-lj>CLp 
IN THE UNITED STATEg. 
TUB OLD EaTABLigHzn 
SOUTHF.R.\ BUeiNFSSUOUUUeiE 
AND 
NATIONAL TNLEORAPRIC JNSTITVTE, 
Corner of Baltimore and Cbarjca s(reete, 
Baxtikobi, Ma. 
THIS Inelltution waa founded in 1812. and 
Chartered In 1854, and is the only Incorpo- 
reicd Buameaa CoRege in tbe Stete of Marvland: 
and thoon'y Bntinea. Co'lege in thit Country 
wbich is carrying out a ptr/tct ry.tm ot 
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE. 
No_ Printed or Hanusoript Text Booka are 
uaed in our Actual Burineu Department. 
Every Student becomea a retl MiaonA,vr 
BooKKaEPEH, Babker alirUuaiNasa Man, cnga«. - teg in a'l the varlona operationa of Finance and 
Trade-buying, eelling, ahipping, exporting imnortinc. Ac . .*rp n. ir.ir,. I p g, ., Ac., or g nating Sid rtfeordteg hie own IrBnaactiona the tame a; in actual bui' 
bUerfounrdd 
alone, In the erection of our .plendid Banka 
Buaiqesa-bopsea, Offices, Ac. oauaa, 
, All the deaka and table, in tba College hava 
wafonT (t0 ord<!r) of "ol'ri black 
.nd Mled7e SUteaD<,aDC0 rr0m a" the SoUtl,er« Every voung man ahould write immediately 
for a package of our College Docpmeqta, con- tain.ug aamplee of Money, heantiful specimen. 
nt SnonPnrtan Pan mn HI.. yv .. 11 w ! - 
J%~ew mjfdvertixements. 
n T. bbckbam; I. L. TOLSON. 
i s s b u Hne rac s
Address, inclosing two three cent stainpi, 
. K. LOSIEK, Principal, jaD20 j Baltimore, Md. 
L/, ~ 
DHUOGIST, 
PURE
 " -rji^ DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY 00008 
Ae- Ao Ac. Ac. 
OPl'QSIfB FIIfST NATIONAL BANK, 
BBTWEBN IIILL's AND AMERICAN HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JtIl.t.,r«0,T.e.d. * ,flree «nd tell eupply of OltUt.S. MEOIClNES, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
FAINTS, OILS. VAUNISIIES. 
DYE-STUFFS, ' 
WINDOW GLASS, (of nil rite; ) 
Fl'Tl Y, 
TOILET SOAl'S, 
Kngliah, French and American Hair. Tooth and Nail Itruehea, fineTinpotted Fxtrncta for 
the Uandkereliiel, I'oiuadur, and 
a great variety ol choice 
Flkncy 0<cnpr;)|ly, 
all which will bo anld at the lewest poisiblo 
Caan piicor. 
i:^®f-i>itesrniPrioNS compounded with accuru. 
oy and ncativss ut all hours. 
I'bysioiane' ordera lilted witb dispatch at tho loweet city pricet. - 
Tho public are reapectfally soiieiteJ to giro 
me a call before purchasing elanwhope. jRn2U-y * 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND .MANASSAS 
' RAILROAD. 
OWIN, BECKHAM & CO., 
C0MMJS*I0.8J MERCHANTS, 
Cprner pf W® King Street, (No. 42,) 
jan20 tsxxill t ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
J BORERV EDMONDS. 
, (Suceeitabr to W. A. Shoot It Co.,) 
rORWAJRDINO AND 
COMMISSION' MERCHANT, 
No.'S Kino Stebet, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^^.Strict attention paid to tbo enle of all kinde of Country Produce. jan30-y 
JN ST. RUCTIONS IN MUSIC. 
Being at leianrfr for the present. I will give instruction in Vlo'-Jq playing. Persona wishing 
to see me for this purpose can do so by calling 
at tbe store of Lowenbacb, U. A A. Heller. jaa2n.3t 11. MILLHAUSER. 
: _h4 Law notice. 
: , Persons hmffog business with the Attorney for tho Common- 
wealth, will please tall at the Law Office of Moesr-. Ldhty A Pxttbrson, who will, In my 
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business for me. [Jan20-tf) CHAS. H. LEWIS. 
PODLTRY 
Bought at the highest | p c*, at j«n20 WM. LOEB'S, Agt. 
SHOES, BLANIIET8, and all other gcwla, I 
am eelling cheap for cash or produoe. junJO - WM. LOelB, Agt. 
AH PaViNO FORTY CTS. for BUTTERj 
Laurel D Cotton at lehdling a yard, at j^pIO WM. LOEB'S, Agt. 
FURS I FURS! C&d be bought dow CaaxrH than ever,, at jan'-O WM. LOSS'S, Agt. 
TrALENTINES! VALENTINES I 
Tbe largest and prettiest assortment 
ever before in Harrisonburg, at jan20 WARTMANN 8 BOOK STORE. 
BOOK STRAPS for school boys, at jan20 THE BOOK STORE. 
CLOAKS from 5J,fOto$40 ut the 
oell L V > r, U VZ Vll. 
ON and alter Tuesday, Ducembor 26. 1808, 
one dally passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lvnohburgs connecting at Gorj donsyille with the Virginia Central Uuilioad tq Uirhmond a.id Covington ; at i.ynchburg for West and Southwest, and at Wnshinglun lor the North und Northwest. 
Tbroagh tiofcets and baggage checked to all prominent points. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.20 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 7 15 a. in., arriving at Lvochburg 
at 1.20 p.m. J B 
Leave l.ynchburg at 0 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.55 p. m., and at Washington at (i.4li p. m. 
, FREIGHT TWAINS Run daily, (Sunday ecccpteu) making all rail 
connect ion, frnm New York, Pbiladelplila and Baltimore, to all points ou this road and South 
aud South went. 
MANASSAS RRANCH. A train for the Munqssas [ti aiich will leuro Alexandria daily, excepting Sunday, at !! 53 a. 
ni.. an iviiig at Strasburg at S-'jq m., aud at 
HARKlSONBimU at 7 p. m Eustwuid-Leave HA ItltlSO VBURG. at 5.45, 
a. ui., arriving at ALEXANDRIA at 2.37 p. in., 
connecting with the trutu from Washington tq HtUimore ut 4 p. in. 
Tbe train leaving Haltimnre nt 7.00 a m., con- 
nects tyith the iqoruiug train to Haiiisunbui .- 
and inter cdiatu points. 
Fu.-sougers front Washington add Alexandria 
to Winchester will find this a comfortable and quick route, involving onlv 18 miles staging, in pleasant coaches, over the'Valley Turnpike, at•• 
nvtng at Winchester at fi p. ra 
I KEl 1.11 f'1 K A 1N S on .Mc NASSAS Branch 
leave HAKRl-ONBURO Mokdvv, WrDNSsi.AX 4nd E uii.AV, at 11 r. ji.; and ve the next evening 
at Alexandria, at 4.00, and at BHltlniore at I'A 
o cluck at night. This arrangement offers great 
expedition for the transportation of CATTLE Ac., Ao. 
. J. 51. BHOADU8, j"n 69 General Ticket Agent. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES OF 
VERY VALUABLE 
FARMING XjANU 
FOR SALE! 
WE offer for sale privately, until MONDAY. 
FEBRUARY 8, 1869, a very valuable 
TRACT OF LAND f 
f»f between 140 and 150 acres, lying on both pides of tbe Lawyer road in Rockingham coun- 
ty, and about 0 miles from the railroad depot at 
Uarrisouburg. It ia a part of the Christian Kj. gar Farm, known to be one of the best in the 
county. Of the portion here ofiVred there ia 
I about 8 acres in tine grass. There are no buii^ 
. Ings upon the land, but thern is a two-atory log. 
I dwelling on another unroof the farm, and situ- 
• ated near the Und onered, which tho purchaser 
• could occupy for a small expense in repairs. 
This Tract is square, and is well watered, a 
sir am running through the centre. 
If not sold privately by tbe day abore named, it will on that daf be offered at public s^le. Any 
one wishing to see tbe land can ff.) so by calling, 
upon wry of the heirs residing on the farm. 
Th e j md-will be sold on exceedingly libera^ 
and easy terms. jan20ll CARICKHOFF A SHIFFLFT. 
0. W. HOFFMAN. P. N. HOKPMAN. C. W. HOFPMAK. 
Gw. Hoffman a son.s. 
. Forwabding ANU, 
Commission JlMercitauts ^ 
po. 34 Kiss StuatT, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
_fi9' Prompt attention given tq, • rders, and 
sales of all kin ds of Frodnce, jan'iO-y 
jyjANSlOX 
HP^Jl-y^EST CORNER Of ^ 
and
 ST. PJUL STREETS^ 
^Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)| 
BALTIMOBEi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, • - - - Proprietor* 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. janM 69-y 
UOCK1NGH Ail 
MJTS VH^tjrcJE coMJRjurir, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
CAPITAL"^- SIOOOOO. 
CHRE and Life Insurance effected at the A- lowest rates and on the most UbM si tsrma. We invite public patronsgc. 
a. M, NEWMAN, President. Gio. F. Uarssw, Secntary. dcdS lf 
DIRECTORSi 
A. B. Irick, O. W. Tabb, Samuel SUacklett, L. H. Ott, C. C.Strsycr, M. 51. Blliyrt, J. A. Loewenbacb, A. E. Hcneb-rgcy. 
8. 51. BOWMAN, General Agent. jan20-tf ^ 
I^HE "FRANKLIN" lusprsnco Coiqji^ur, of 
Baltimore, ptys Iocs,s promptly snd 1u- fttrcv at loir rntec. For Informstien ball on 
oct21 J. D. IT-lOE if' CO. 
THE OLP COMMONWEALTH j Ktrr rr Bitjrs th» P»o»t« I—Tb« ro«d 
—■ 1 qntrtion, m m»«n—ttt grmt queicion, pir- 
H^- KISUXHURO, vVA. ^ amount in irajportanea to all olhtra, not only 
,.r . . ~Z ■ « _ "l-. tl»« dtiaans and basinnsa moo of tho town Xt C-nneaJny Mutinng. Jan. SO, 1808. II u i, . . .v , . 
 or lUmaonburg, but to iba poopla of tha 
„ , . ' whole county. Wa want irood roads, not Xawarnria I'rnsioMa.—Any perron whf taken a n_ u u ' 
paper regularly from the Toatollice—-whether directed OD'y 'W to® beD«?fit of OUf OWu groat County, 
to biMManimnnuther, or whether hn hw tabroniMnr but for the OOUvaniencs of OU' elttar counties 
no^rropoh.lklefnrth.pv. If . pnrnnn order, bin of Highland, l>emlletOD. Highland, Augglta, ptper fliicQatintied, he mull pay alt jnrcaragen, or the " ' , . , .. J 
pubU.har continue to .end It until pnymout In Rl1 Rp* N'jW It lbs time to be acting OS 
.madt, and eoltect thn wholt naanunt, whether it ia tn- well as writing and talking abiut the matter, 
ken fro. theoaooornnt Xhe court, h.re decldnd Tb, importance of immediuln action upon 
that refn.lns to tak. uewapapon and perlcntloaU from . ,, ■ 
the Poetomee.orrn.nwInt.nd tenrln* them uncnlled H'l. subject ia too obnioUS to all reflacltng 
lor,U^rdtaa/acie etrldeon of Intentional traud. minds, to require argumsnl. Harriaonborg 
-=**■■■! —  l A..ig-» is uow the tarminua of tha rallroAl. anJ it 
Readin-Q MATTER ON Every PaQE uoquestiooabiy the moat important trading 
fiV THIS Paper FOR THE Benefit OF point og the line. It pnsiesses greater facil- 
AdvertiskRS than any other p dot, both for selling produce and purchasing stippliea. Oaf en- 
tarpriaing business man will b* enabled to 
buy flour, bacon, grain, and, Indeed,all otb. 
er products of the farm, at fair prices, and to ■ - ■ ■ ' — r. —furnish fsrlUizers, of every dssoriptlon, 
LOOAI.. AFFAIRS. platter, groceriei. Salt, Ate., upon the moat 
** • ADVEBT13EKS will p'ease hand in accommodating t-rms. This ia all true; but 
^ - v ^ f :♦ !. tlje P®oplo have good roads <helr fcvors by Tuesdar morning, as it is ^ r e 
, , „ a. to imdiwe to coino her©, or they desirable tn put tho Commonwealth to press ^ ch(i(|i)o|d bciter 
on Wednesday morning, tho regulardtr of . WeWRntagood maradsmized or graded 
publication. Plonao don't fergntfp rcmem- road> |eading from Harrisonburg to franklin, 
ber this. « or jame o'.bor accessible paint in Pendleton 
„ * _ ' ' „ county. Tho conatruction of such a road VOXhTtTDTtoll Of A nayTlsT Cnuncft IK ™.1| ,1. t .1 r 
' „ . , , will require the orgauiealion of a company 11 ARttfaoVM7ihO ww-On Sunday last, l<th, son- k..iu u a-, .i \\r * tr- • s u I 
^ . « * «
t0
 bullil it to tho Weel Virginia line, and an* dry Baptist inibMera, viz; Rev. J imei B. a. . • a .» l .» « t . fn I rk rh # ¥>• 1 i !>. n n other to interaeet it at the Rockingham hoe, Taylor, D. D., cf Richmond. Rev. Goo. B * ti a ® 
m . . 0. . n t a m • i. * • A. meeting waa called at November Court to Taylor, of Stanuton. Rev. J. A. CharoblUp. u at a« u a 
rn. J in t i \r * * ail consider the matter, but we believe nothing of Richmond, Rev. John E. M^pspv. of Albe- . ' ...t , , ® 
. » \ty rt i> -1 rv ta t was done. Thia road, with bracchee e^iend- marle, Rev. W. F. Broaddua, D. D., of . a ... \ j'v. , , , 
« ... . . .. rr . log to every mill and reighborhood, where Fiedencksburg, nr ei in council in HarnsoOw .. , , i» 
... , they are qoe!®»l» woqld uecesaanly pour into burg to Aid in conatithting a Bap .at Church. our t.)Wn Uw r.5h aJucl8 y ^ ^ 
The day was cloudy, and the street, from ion |ld woljKJ hava , kendency t3 itl. 
a al.ghi falUt anow tne day previous were CTem itg rewurC98 „Bry;yeart, " " 
qmic muddy; notwithstanding which, there ^ ^ #n of ^ Warm 
was n goad congregation assembled. road.or a branch conneoting with it. 
Th. execc.se. were introdutod by a h.ghly ^ br. ^ io coniiec,ion ^ ,he enterpri9. 
Appropnal. sermon preached by Biv. Mr. jng f*m^ aDd bu8iness me|i o{ H|gh^ 
Msssay, from Ephesians, II chipler, XX, XI, i8n ^ or lhey wiu Qatural|y e<) elsewhere to 
and XII verses, after which, Rov^ J. B Tay- the.r duce tnd (j Lliy tMi ^ 
lor, presiding over the council R"- Jo.«.ph The two named Bot on| 
E. Chambnss, at the rcqueat of the Brethren ui r i .. i a' e 
y n, . t , a are capable of prooucibg Urge qualities 01 and Sipltra proposing UiemBelves as the cod- _ . , r aal .. ^ . .l 
, 
1
 ^ ^ . . , grain, beef, cattle and hoga but they possess 
stituent oh mentaof the ehorch, reaa a sy- " . , ... 
, . ' -V pimcnfMa mineral leactirccp, which will 
nopna of Ibeir religious ««t.m«nU a. .greed >oon iha o( eiltcrpri8ing 
loir a previous meeting, decla.ing them- ita,i.t<) frolI| gaotione, who will hav. 
selvie in sympathy with the Baptists ofVir- t|)e most ell(:,lur,ging iudl,calnpn,8 tn (D,e8t. 
ginja and a covena. t, ly which ll.ey pledge Tbi8 ia uo but llljng l|>dt 
Ibemaqlvos to God and to one another, to be by the pr„6el,t gl!„crwtiun. 
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dwell together in Christian fellowship as a 
church stale, according to the law of Christ, 
nnd ihe i xa-nplc of the prim'tive Mloweis 
of Jesus, as found in the N -w Tosturaaut. 
The cliairman thei, in behalf of the coun- 
cil rciogn zed then is a church o( Christ, 
hi an&iok Hocez Both.. Baltimors — Wa 
take great pleasure in recommending this 
Hotel to tbe patrepage of all our bosii a a 
men vhltiog the city of B.dtimore. It Is sit- 
uated on tbe corner of St. Paul and Fayette 
streoita, and is under the charge ofOapt. Isaac 
Albertfou, who has kept the House for a 
number of years, nud by e«*rgy and indus- 
try, and csteril^ in splendid style to tha 
wants of bis guests, baa become able to pur- 
chase the Hotel, ocd is now so<e owner nod 
proprietor, Mr. Albertson has remoddled, 
renovated and nnwly furnished his House, 
nod wa venture to say there Is no belter, more 
ccmfoi tabla or home.like Hotel Id Baltimore. 
The rate of charges at the Mansion House are 
so low, that it is an important consideration 
iu these very hard times: $1 60 per single 
day, and per week (7, and yet the fare is of 
the beat and plentiful, good rooms, clean 
beds, and all the comfurts of a home. The 
pro] rietor of the Mansion House having made 
money enough at tha above rates to buy tbe 
Hotel property, is determined to keep his 
charges at these low figures, notwilhstandiog 
the great improvemeuts made iu every de- 
partment of tho House. We advise our friends 
to give f.'apt. Albertson a call when they go 
to Baltimore, and we can assnre all who do 
so that they will not regret it. 
LiyPtNCoTT's MaoaZINK.—The February the aolaee to relieve the crosses and bardens 
. , ... . , . . I wbich come in erery one's daitr lifc. Uereived 
number, has just been received and is a h, iSG'i of ber eldest boy, who gailaolly gave his 
aplendld number. It contains, Beyond the young life to the cause of his country, she has 
„ , , , „ . ..i r sinBe borne a shadow upon her heart, and has the Breakers: A novel.— Part II, with a full- been ever since then in declining hsatth. Very 
page illustration by Schuessele—by Hon. devoted in her attachment in her children: the 1 , , _ „ . , , death of her flrst-born bore her down gradually Robert Dale Owen ; a New Legend, by How- to the gravo Though her offliet-ons wereae- 
ard Olyodon; Mr. Thackeray, by James M. vere, yet she was unfomrIsimog and trnsiing 
_
J
, , _ ' in the Savior she passed gentlv to the river of Barnes; New Wine in old Bottles, by Eunice death, and met the embrace of the ohilling wave 
Draylon; My Chalet: A Poem, by T. Buo- .with<'«t 'bidder or emotio-n ^h« P«ssed away 
' 
J tranqilly, peaceiully, "I keonewno hanan Read; Price of a Dream : a utory, by ♦ ♦ nes down to pleiisnrit dreams " 
Frank Lee Benedict; Phenomena of Memory, .oo^^ASd^^^Xm^u; 
by Prof. Samuel p. JJickson; American Art- i tight forever; thus are our Mends, kindred and 
REI.IQI0U3 NOTICE. 
Tev. Father Weed wiii have Divine Servlee in Harriaoaburg, at tha house of Mr. John 
Scanlon, on Sundav, January 24th, at 10o'clock, A. h. Tospera at i r. M. 
    MARRIED.   
On .the 12lli instant, by Rev, Jacob Miller. 
Midhael C. Flick, of Ohio, and Miss Elisab«ih Beery, of Rockiogbam county. 
On the 10th Instant, br tho same, Qeorga 
MUler and Mii>a Mary Eliaabeth Whialer—all of 
this county. 
On the 14th instant, by the samo, Noah Hol- 
singcr and Miss Jsydia V. Qilo— ail of this couo- 
ty. 
On tho 16th instant, by Rev. A. Poo Bnudn, 
Robert Arrlngton and Misi Mary S. Smith—Fit 
of this county. 
On the 6th instant,. In Ne«r York, William Bell, of tbe flrm of Hous8« Ball A Co., and Miss 
Laura V. Kecnsn, ot Winchester. 
On the 19th instant, bv Rev. Geo. W- Holland, John M. Altatter and Miss Lucy J. Wiiiinms— 
all of this county. 
DIED   
On Friday last, of whooping cough and In flammationof the brain, Oscah Marion, son of Charles B. snd Sallie E. Miller, of Harrisonburg, 
in tbe 6tb year of his ago. 
Died, in this place, on Tuesday aftornoon last, January lOtb, 1869, of Pneumonia, Mrs. Via- 
eiviA L. Gordrll, wife of Mr. John H. Cordeli, 
aged 46 years 
In tbe varied relations of wife and mo her Mrs. Cordeli illnstratod all the beautiiul graces pecu- liar to her bo* Amiable to all —the idol of hus- band and children-she found respect sn^. love 
tb s lace t r li t o cr sses a r s I h v ily e B a
tn 1802 of her eldest boy, who galiaully gave his young life to the cause of bis country, she has 
l Obeen ever since then in declining health. ery devoted ia her attach ent io her oblldrenj tbe i
to the grave hough er sffllct'ons erese- 
' vere, yet she was uncomr laining, atid trusting y, t    cithout shudder or emotlo'n She passed away 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 8ALE8. 
^ PUBLIC SALE 
OrVK. of THE rtJTKkT FjUl.TtS 
IN BOCKIN3HAM COUNTY. 
BY virtue of a df»op»»c of lh«» Circuit Court 
st the October Terra, 1867, we will sell at public autlon, on the prenaioes, 
On Thumdax* Jnuanry 28th, 1808, 
to the highest bidder, that valuable and 
Highly Improvet! Farm, 
on Cook's Creek, in Rockingham county, ad- jol ling the lands of Rev. Wm. 8. I>erry, Samuel Whitinore, and others, belonging to the estate of John Pence, deceased. 
This fai m is situated near tbe V alley Turnpike, 
•bout one mile North of Mt. Crawford and seven 
1869! 
MERCHANDISE. 
THE NEW YEAR* 1869] 
mile, aouih of Harriaonburg, iu tbe very heart 
of the conntv, and i> acconiTla no farm in tbe 
county in aoll, productivencas, and facililtuAuf 
market, Ac. It contaiua 
< .i M bo . IlAitnisoNBURS Dvip n-—TnAPit, &c.-eThe 
t * n. - o-  l follu a Depot bujlding at this pluoj has been com - 
an ? :W njBn pleted, j)jtwitli«t\nd n» the unfavorable 
 i, l  b coti weatlt:r,nn'1-is mi.w ready lor the reception 
r o if (b r» l of produce, &«. Tills bu tdi'ig, we are ina 
and welcomed them by the viglit bind of formed, is one hundred feet in length oud 
fellowship into tl-.e Baptist btotberbond in j ihirt}-five feet Wid;, substantitlly built, cov- 
llie Slate of Virginia. I'rayer ivhs i fTniod eretl with slale, and e i»y of access Acom- 
for tlie newly coustitiKwl c lurch, Kev. G. B. fort.tl-lo to'im, ab '.it ten feet deep, has been 
Taylor tending the prayer; while a brief ad- petitioned oil at one on! nl the building for 
dress a'as made to tbe chnroh by Ilev. J. A. the use of t ie Agc.it, Mr. Bire, and those as- 
Oiamh'dss, and to tin coagrcgitioa by Rev. gisting him. 
W F Broaddns. ' We were aiucb pleased,on a recent visit to 
This yew crganiz illon de.-crves the sym- the depot, to sas Phot large q uqliss of flour, 
pufhy of cfiribti.aiiB generally, »nd surely has bacon , oats, bay, am! oilier dercriptions of 
a strong claim on the Baptists of llje Valley proluoo, ar«alre*dvr beginning to be sent to 
parlicul.-.rly. Rev. John E. M isscy, on hi* market. Several car loads of flour, of ninety, 
own personal reap' nsiblbty purcbased a nea' two barrels etio'i, were-sent away over the 
bouse qf worship, built by in ; Methodikts of railroad, within the past week. The greater 
this place, loca'e 1 con vcnioutly, and snffi- portion of this tr» hi goes to Alexandria, some 
cianlly large The cost of tho building was to Baltimore, and so no to Richmiud. And 
twei.ty-Miyeii liun-.n d and fifty dollars. To io tais ooi neotion, we may say, the Rich- 
raisn ibis aipoqid, li-v, Mr. Massey propoa- mond papers repot t tbe'faat that a lot of ba- 
rs himself to coulribule liberally, And it is con was received in th.il city, sent from thi8 
hoped that a generou* co-operation with place, in po ol order, without having been 
Mm, by those wjio desire the prosperity of broken in bulk. Tnere are large qiiantjtiei 
the Bapti t d 'liomioatiun in this vicinity of fl air and other pfudqoe in tjiis county, 
will enatile him to meet the obligation thus which ,vi|| no dot|bt be sent to market so 
volnnln-ily assumed for the promotion if tho soon as tho t-oads shall be in a condition to 
g nersl good. permit its tranapnrlqliqii. When m irketed, 
—, -f,   this mfiat necessarily bring a large amount 
J'fiPV Mtinm.R—We were vastly amused of mopey iutitho c imnnp^ty—a ^desidera- 
at a retlim In licr nn maddle, In Idle, puddle, turn at this time. 
or whatevor nlse St may batermol, which oc- We take pleasure in saying, jn thi* con- 
curred here on Monday-I ist. Somebody, no , neclion, that Mr. Paul's capacious warehquso 
mater who, had hoi) Imbibing bid wliskey, i has been ci'ered with iheetiroii. by M ssrs. 
ists in Rome, by Anne Brswgter; Over Yon. 
der : a charming , oovek-tte—Part I, by tbe 
aulhcr of "The Old Mao'aelle's Secret," 
"Gold Elsie," etc; the Secret Agent in For- 
eign Pant; Southern Rvoonsiruction, by a 
Tonnesscean; a Pennsylvania Magazine in 
1776; by Jessie E. Ringwall; our monthly 
Gossip; Literature of the day. Yearly sub. 
scription, $4,00. Single number, 36 cents. 
Club rates.—Two copies, $7,()0; Five copies, 
$10,00; Ten copies, $3'*,00; and each addi- 
tional copv, $3,00. Specimen numbers, with 
Premium List, sent to any address on receipt 
of thirty five cents. Address J. B. LlfPlK- 
PvfT ,<c Co., publishers, 7J5 and 717 Market 
St., Pbiladclplu#. 
    
F Bcheppeb y*. M, M. Sidebt.—This 
case, wo understand, his beeu dqjided in 
(nvor of the plaintiff. Mr. Schefler sued the 
defendant in the Circuit Cmrt of Shet.an- 
doab for the roiovery of the value of five 
barrels of flour, a'laged to have been ille- 
gally "pressed" by the defendant as post 
commandant at New Market during the 
war. The case was ably argued before 
Judge Harris, and n verdict was rendered in 
favor of tlio plaintifT. Believing that this 
judgment wa* wiong.Capt. Bibert appealed 
to the Dealt iel Cmit recently hold in Win- 
chester, and the decision of the Circuit Court 
was affirmed. The case was aigned in both 
couita by Jas. 11. Williama, E-q , for the 
plaintiff, ami M- Walti n and John Williams, 
E qs . lor the defendant. The amount re- 
covered was $100, greenback currency. 
Slide on the Ksilboad —The mail 
train was delayed for some time, on Friday 
evening last, by tbe falling of a large rook 
upon tho track in Bteel's cut below town.— 
By tho ajd of a little po-wder, and sledging, 
it was pemnvotf before the arrival of the 
freight train. 'During the present inclement 
weather wu mBy expect those , eKdea to be of 
frequent occurrence, especially where the 
cats were rcoeatly made. 
103 A.OMSS! 
a fair proportion of wTiicti is well timbered, and 
the balance in a fine atate of enltivation. The 
buildings are all complete, including an exo »l- lont 
BRICK DWELLING HOUSE ■nd good Barn, and all oilier nccesaarj buildings. 
There are on tho farm 
Tiro Orchards of Fine Fruit I 
and plenty of running water, also a well near the house. 
TERMS: One-fourth ofth« pnrchsse money 
In hand, or on the confirmation of tbe sale, and 
tho residue in three equal annunl piiymenUi. bearing interest from tho day of sale. Bond and 
secutity for tho deferred payments. The grow- 
ing crftps will be reserved. Persons wishing to examine the farm can calf 
on Mr. Uenry Carpenter. JOHN C- WOODSON, 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
novlR ts Comraisfioners. 
Commissioner's Safe 
. ' r or 
ROCKINGHAM RAND. 
BY virtue of a dccreo of the Circuit Court of 
Rocliugham county, rendered on the 1st day 
of November, 1867, in the case of Jesse Ralston 
vs Jacob P. Eflinger and others, the under- 
aigncd, as Commissioner, will sell at piiDlic auc- ; 
tion to ihe highest bidder, on the premises, ON 
MONDAY, THE 8in DAY OF FEBRUARY. 
1869, that 
VftlYN-EATolO IP O, XT XXX, 
in tbo bill and pracccdiug mentinncd, situated 
about four miles North of llHrrisonburg, in 
too heavily ch iVged with/h*'! oil, perhaps, j Helphenatin* ik Gdew-iod, anl the wo-nl 
iif-til he was cmsMerably "corned," and , work will filsn *> in bo complete). When he 
wntiled to eng ige * iinobo ly el-a, jn (fie ;ame is ready Fur bu.iiueas, ha will u i doubt na. 
frame of mind, in a gtmo of no o-am»>dimg. iiouee the fact to the pu.hl.i3. Other goatle- 
Aod sure enough hi did. Everybody, and n men are pulling up building* nur tha depot, 
greql many other pe ipla wluhal nothing who will no doulit bo ready to begia opera-- 
pise to do, ran to see what it w 1* all ahoiit. tious early 10 ihe opriag, when it le aaticipa- 
S .me an horsc-btok, others on fo d, all won- ted there will bo a heavy trade upau this 
ding their w.iy t > tho scene of action, in front road, from as well a* to this point. 
of the sioto of hi* honor, the Mayor of our  ■—t ——- 
city. ' Fight 1 fight I" echoed a hundred One Thousand Loirs of Rocks Needed. 
voices at once. Who is il? Where are they?" —Yes, at least one thoiiBaud four horse loads 
cried others. Everybody seemed to he in a of slaie-»ton is, limestone, or some other stones, 
good'humor. Tito thin mud flew in every ore needed, and that right early, on the east 
direction, qur indtfatigible officers were on •id® of the railroad depot building. The 
the sjmiL 'rying to restore order, and arrest, ground has been levelled with clay from Ihe 
ing suob as w.-re devnicd riualeaders in tbe track ot Ihe road, and is in splendid coudi- 
incomprehelisiblo muddle. Finally, quiet tion to be "metalled." Tire late snows and 
wa* restored, nnd v/o tvor® iudefatig iblo in rain*, with alternate frcejing and thawing, 
our cfldrts t • find out wfiat it wa* all about, has produced « superabundance of nice, soft 
but bad to give up the investigation ia de- mud, tolerably free from rocks; and itdoean't 
spair. ' After taking a view of tho ludicrous require much effort to "wade" through it to 
tfene for several minute*, we concluded that the depot. Mud, we know, is a good thing, 
it was no sorious matter, after all, and loft. H '8 used in the manufacture of brick, pla?u 
It is not p.obahle that anybody meant to tering and daubing houses, Ac,; but this 
disturb the peace, or to violate ally of the ".nortar" Is effiphatioally ot the "uutemper- 
town ordinati'-es ; but the Borgomcjater ' hind, qnfit for aqy good purpose—a nni- 
(bought differently, and, in the discharge of sanoe, and ought,-to be abated az soon as 
bis ofti i.il duty, endeavored to restore order, possible, We call the attention of the proper 
hut found it imposible to do so. It wa* most authorities to this subject. Otr farmers are 
decidedly iuconvonient to arrest so many peo- rolling in their flour, Vpd other produce more 
pie with the sm ill force at his disposal, even rapidly now thaa tbyy will bo able to do 
ifit had been desirable to punish such "fun- when the season for plowing for tbe spring 
ny phellcrs" for having a little fuu over crops comes an. ao l it will very materially 
nothiug. Such things are not exactly in ao- aid them if this matter is attended jo at once' 
cof.laooe wjtli our views of good order, and I' niay be proper, in Ibis connection, to 
opght uot to bp ppcofifagcd, neither ought urge the necessity of constructing a foot-path, 
fhey to be repeated too oRen, or more sorious either from the Turnpike to the easfeiu end 
breach s of the peace might possibly result, of tbe depot, or from Cap. D. S. Jones s fence 
•The pallialh g circumstance, in this case, is, J" "10 *8a»fn stop* of tho buildiug, for the 
thai it was an exceedingly qopleasaul day— 
fjiil?. snqwy, muddy—and, ponspqueutly, 
more had ''ttpglo fool" had beep destroyed 
fhaq iit)i«i'iiiisu would have been. 
j. — —p   
Aaowr Ice.—Wo were onoe forcibly struck 
with the remark of a gentlemen, who had 
paid some attoulion to tha matter, that "it 
is seldom more than two ice crop* are pro- 
duced io one winter, and most frequently 
but one." Hence, ha argued, the first chance 
should ha embraced by all who wish to se- 
pure a supply of thi* in lispansable article— 
inJUpunsablo alike to health and comfort. If 
this bora fact; as there have been already two 
heavy fiecoro, H cup scarcely be expected 
that thc^c will he ziiotlp't of pqfficient sever- 
ity to make good solid ice. It wquld bo well 
(d'reiDDmbar tbeee facts, and, a* far as prao- 
ticobis', to t>s governed by tbeni. 
V. " T , , lion to tne IKgnesl Didder, on the pre ise*, ON 
1 n^5n«Crh^re'eVof1^. dTpptogtom 111 0  
the'r RccuKtomca places. Ribd addiog: to tbo long 
column that ma. cb to ibe time ol heavenlv mu- \r "¥7* 
eio in the realm bevond the river. Dealli! lor ' 
exorabltd lyiantl How mony be»ila art made inthe bill and procecdioj? mentioned, situated 
to bleed, pie ced by tl.y tm i ible footprMa. And ■bo"t. f(?ur ml,c« NorJt.11. <\r HHrnaonburjr. in yet enmnao Ion never iUnminea the tiont of tbe Rockingham cougty, adjoining the Und$ ol Heij- 
fe«' ful scon, go. ry B0e,7l .n .anTi' Wht<:h To pictoi e ibe sad and sorr owing hearts of the «'»5 sold "J'n® Kalston to said bftirgcr m huabnud and i.atber and devoted childion would ^,e Jeai 3 ® * 8 ^arai contains 
be difliouU end onoioas. A shodow Lbs fallen BETWfcEN 30© AND 400 ACRES 
upon iho hen- ts of every one of this bereaved of v„iunb|e Undj 8 considerable part of which ., family, that, jn turb, will be eVased only jy-tho well timbered, nudt tho residue under cultlva- | same stern power ibRt inflicted it. A void is ^on felt aronnd the bcarthslone-a presence lost lioni The imprevement* consist of TWO 
the family clicle-which will ever cnuse a tear, DWEIX1KO-1IOU6ES and other out- |i|;I 
as the leineinbi'ance flashes aoioM the ramd ot building with an ORCU&HU of good-iMA. 
each rem.loing nne, that the wife and molher- fruit ^ (ent of ,rate,,. the sun and centi e of the gi oap-is geno for- Xhe |Hmf wiq-be 8old by the acre ao-J surveyed, 
over. Eut there is Comlort in hone and when S(1 of 88id form will be so|d as eha|| b/|0f. 
wo haveahop* of meeting again ''beyond the ficient t0 „ (j9f Baid de(,ree |nclllding tho costs 
river' the loved ones of eai tb, the atiog of pai r- of sale. 
ing is relieved of its gony. And wncn hope TERMS ;_One-foarth in hand or on the con- 
nacs to «n unfaltering t nat in the promises of firmation df the sale, tbe residue in four equal 
the Redeemer, even cieaui 13 riivealea 01 its ter- annual payments bearing interest from the day 
rors and tbe grave of viciory.^ , of aale, tbe purchaser giving bond with good 
Another disembodied spirit rejoices in our personal aecuritv, and the title retained until Father's House, and we feel the assurance that ^ vv|10|e ig paid. pur friend i* safe at Uoxs. s. k. j. SAM'L U. ALLEBAUGH, S. it. C., 
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AT THE NEW 
Cari-ocei-y Store, 
—OF— 
E. POST & SONS, 
Nearly Oppoftite American Hotel, 
TTAERISONHUHG. VIKGINIA. 
WILL be found constantly on hand a full 
stock of fresh 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
of every description, which we sell at Baltimore prices, carriage added, and we would most re- 
spectluliy invite the public to call in nod 
examine our stock, as we claim that we will be 
able to sell goods in our line as cheap as they have ev»r been sold in Hanisonburg. 
novi-tf W*. A. SPJSNObu Agent. 
jan6 4w Commissioner. 
COxlIMISSMOJrJEMt'S SjiLfF 
OF 
ROCKINGrHAM LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered on tho 2Jiid dav of October, 1868, in the Chancery cause of ! 
CHANGE IN MODE OF DOING BU8INE88. , 
TUB CABH SYSTEM ISAUGtlKATKDi* [ 
I TAME (his method of calling public ait^n- 1 
tion to my very cxtonsirc uua varied assort- 
ment of 
Dry Oootlz, Grooeries, Boots, Shoes, 
ffnts, Caj s, An.a which 1 now propose Io 
cell at greatly R EDIT CED prices TOR CAM1. j 
I desire further to call your mtemion to the important change 1 have made in ni) niode of doing business, by which it is my purpcae, from 
JanuHiv 1, 1868, 
To do a Strictly Cash Business! 
and am thus determined, to make it to /be in- 
terent of my customers to buy for c«Nh, feeling 
asfured tiiac I can aflbrd to sell gopds at much 
lew profit. be>id<H keeping up n linger and fresher Hnsortment of goods than otbciwise. This course is noi aaopted from any lack of I 
confiflcnce in the good neople uho have mo long ' 
and liberally patronixed me, but owing to the 
unsettled conaitionof our country and cnn-cncv, 
and utter impossihilltj' of kugccm in buMiness ()y 
the old credit syrtem v ith my Hmitcd capital. 
Believing the ca^h syatem to be tbe only way to do business propoi ly, 1 h avo uetcnuiued to adnpt 
the system in ail tiannac ions and will strictly 1 
adhere to the same, feeling conscious that 1 can ! 
make it clearly to the interest 01 my customers 
to jbuy for CASH. Hence, I reepcctlully ask 
all my friends and the public generally to 
Call and See me and Examine my Largo 
Stock of Goods, 
where I will nlwayj be fourid ready and willing 
to show you good and duiable goods, which 1 
will sell at much lo«8 profit than heretofoi c and in defiance of competition, 
Tbenkiog all for the liberdt patronage herato> fore extended to me, 1 am (leUrump'd by lair deal- 
ing to merit a continqaucc of the sauio, which 1 
earnestly sollcil. jnnfi L. C. MYERS. 
w P. R.—Rtore-rooro at the old slsnd, on Main street, opposite til Court-House. I'ormerl^ 
occupied by Audi ew Houc*, dee'd. L, C. M*. '' 
rpHE HULIDAYM II A V 11 I'ASSKI', HUT 
OLD NO. 2 CHEAI'BIDE 
• ' 
IS ST I I, I, F V LE, 
and constantly receiving FRERH •SUPPLIES 
^of everything nice in the way of 
CONFECTIONERIES, TOYS, NOTIONS, 
ORbCERIES, 
TOBACCO, SEOAUS, AC., AC , 
to which I invile the attention of all my old 
friends.nd enstnme.s. My slock 
• consists of a large aEsortment 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES, 
FIGS, . PRUNKS. 
DATES. 
ALMONDS, 
FILBERTS 
ENGHM11 WALNU3, 
I'UANUTS, ORANGES, 
LtMOXS, Ac., 
Also, TOYS for ynnrp and old, and the verv 
nicest ever in this market. 1 have also the vi ry 
best TEAS, COFFEE, StTGAK and OHEESh, 
Queensware, GlaBBvrare, Wooden n-are, &c. 
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore 
tendered to me, I hope br strict ntUiotion to bus- iness, and continued etincts to please to merit 
a contiauance of the samo. jacfi O. C. STERLING. 
TT. BURKE A GROOMS, HAVE JUST OPENED 
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY OHOCERY AND GENERAL PRODUCE STOKE, 
In Masonic Building, opposite Hill's Hotel, Har- 
risunburg, where they vill keep on hand all kind-of choice GROCERIES and House-furnish- 
ing goods. We are prepared io rurcbase for 
cash, FLOUR, WHEAT, POTATOES, BUT- 
TER, EGGS, or any kidd Of country produce, 
and pay the highest market prices for it; C'ct. 7-tf 
o ffOIE DEMOCRATIC ALMANAC 
, , J FOR 1SG9. ve wni publish bv the first ol January, TH E 
  —  DEMOCRATIC AL'M.ANAC foi 18CD. It will 
Lkckoa.-^Queation for Fridar evening Jan. contain besides the usual matter of all Almanacs, 
72d—"Ought the action ol the late assembia^o lul' '"d official Retai ns of the Presidential and 
• ns«k«,.t . • ■ a . other Llectious, compared with previous ones, 
t . . ond bo snnclioned by the people of tbo most important Aots of Coogreas, President Virginia?" Messrs.!. Paul, Jr., and G. Ka"fc- JohpiiQn's Veto Messages and Proclamations, 
bam will open the debat?, and wjlj ho followed jn thc-discursion by other gentlemen. The (bl- 
lowiug are the regular claso—Messrs. Lastham, 
Uern, Jones, H. C., Holland, Juriy, Paul, I., 
Jr., and Bibert, M. M. 
Why ,(* your boso always in the 
middlo of ypqf face? Behaus'e "Its the 
scenter. 
FINANCIAK. AND COMM EnCIAXs. 
FINANCIAL. Gold Is going up, and the selling price at the close 
in New York, on Monday was 135%. 
mounosrn. 
Gold—Buying 135; selling 136^. 
Silver—Buying 127; selling 130. 
BONDS ASD STOCKS. Virginia O'a.... 
 
CHupons...,,, 52^ 
^  registered  46 
ow iJ'p  V 4  TBTajM O. a A. ti. 
 
Ist Sixes,,.,., 78(a)80 do. 2u(l " ....73frtj75 do. 3rd  aa^aa 
Johnaqn'S eto essages and rocla ations, LUts of Federal and State Otfioers, Members of Congress, Statistical and other information in- dispensable to every politieian, planter, farmer, 
merchant or mechanic. 
, All orders will be tilled according to the date 
of their reception. The cash must accompany 
all orders. 
TERMS: 
Single copy, by maP, prepaid, 
• Seven copies, by mail, prepaid, 
20 cents 
_ ..r_- . $1 00 Fifteen copies, b? mail, prepaid, " 2 00 One hundred copies, liy express, 12 00 Address, 
VAN EVRIE, HORTON A CO., Pablisbcis, 
No. 162 Naasau-st, New York. 
FARMER'S GAZETTE AND INDUSTRIAL INDEX: 
Published Monthly, in Kiobmond, Va., by S. BASSETT FRENCH. 
The cheapest agricultural paper in the South. Snbsoi Iption piice ONE DOLLAR per annum, 
in advance, janlfl 
VIRGINIA^ ' At Rules held in the Clerk's OlPoe ot the Oounty Court of Rockingham, on Monday, January 4th, 1860. 
Kmanuel 85pe,   Plaintiff, 
vs. Tbe Virginia Express Company,  Defendant, 
IN CASE. 
The objeot of this suit is to re over against the de* fendant $250,00 duaagss for injury nud losses sus 
talned by property while be ing traosported ny defend' 
ants. It la ordered that the defendants do appear here wl'h- in one month after due publication of this order and do what is necessary to protect its Interest in this suit. Copy.—Teste, janll-4w R. A. GRAY, Clerk pro tern. J. E. Roller, p. q. 
AIL I SNOW! RAIN I MUD 1 HARD TIMES! WORSE COMING I 
AND WHY 1 
It is thusly, because you don't go to E8H- 
MAN'S to buy ybur Tobacco.- He has the BEST 
at the LOWEST PUICER. Call there I Try 
it! Be convinced 1 ft janl3. 
•113 NiailO'TN , ^ Wfi^oDp 
•asaaisnq a in no ajjvo oi aououi jo poou in qoura uiu j sv 4aiou jo qsao loqiid 
'oouo sjunooov iioqi oinas pue p iumjoj ouiuo 
o] eiu o) paiq^pat Buosjod hb uodn jjeo Xdsou 
-jbo oaojajoq) | *dn pe|>i9B s^unooou Jfuipuvia 
-^no Am 9A«q oi qsiM \ 'pd.ndxa isnf svq jmT aqt sy—•SGKaia.t 'aUVAVaOd'aHOkJ 
\ u  ,co pons.  ,,,,,,,, 
*  
o R. R.-s 1" 4 78fttj0c * K. R,,..., fluSO
i"-   
*0   •' ...L........i3(g85
HARRISONBtTRO MARKET. CpRBKCrBn WKKKLY »Y BIBEEX, LONO t CO, 
WBP.NSSPAV MOBMRQ, Jan. 19, 1883. 
Flour- Family,  »]0 
   8 2,.@8 50 
" Super,...,  7 25® 7 60 Wheat    i go Rye....^.,  1 oo Corn.  i-.; t 70 Cats   45 Corn Meal   j OO Bacon, new,    joaj n Pork,...    ^ g FlaKsced  2 00 Clovarseod,  00@8 uO Suit,y sack,...; ; oo 
 16® 16 00 J'«r4..  1214 Butter, (good fresh,).,,,  30 
" (common)..■r.^Lv.-.,,...  26 Kkks,,, ;  3a 
'ififc* of new udveitibcrrn txl week 
conveDiencj of our citizens generally, as well 
as for tbe boaeflt of Ihuae wbo may come or 
go upon the en*. Iu the present condition 
of the ground In that locality, it ia impoaai- 
hie for ladies to go from or to tha oars with- 
qqt soiling their clothiog, however careful 
they may be. 
Sworjj in. —U. A. trray, Ksq,, was duly 
uwarq in as Clork of the County Court of 
Rockingham, and GoL Oharln H. Lewis 
qualified a* Attorney for the Conimoowealth, 
for the county aforesaid, on Monday last, and 
bath gentlemou enVereJ (• j'On t^ejr respective 
dutie* at once. 
Tn* Bbibuk at Nkw UABjtJrr, oonnaoS-, 
ing tha town with tha Kallruad Depot on 
tha other aide of the river, h »* boeo com- 
pleted, with the exception of the oesssjary 
fil|q at tho ends. Thi* will be djaa as soon 
no the ctpdiliva uf tha weather will per. 
44 on).. vi-..v ..  
r^av./iv.^ Woof, <unwashed)....      44
 (WOBhtid)  
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TaaasDAr, Deo. 81, 1868, 
Benr Cattlx.—The offerlngsat the soalesdurlng tho 
week amounted to 2106 heed. Prices ranged to duy us follow.: 
Old Cows and Scalawags   |3 o0(oi 00 Ordinal y Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  4 0O®5 00 Common to Fair Stock Cattle,  6 u0(q,6 00 Pair Quullty Beovea,   6 60(0.7 00 Best Beersa,,....   g ooiSs 75 The average price being about $6.00 gross. 
.Shui',—Prices to-day ranged as follows Good at 4(5)60, V lb. gross. Stock sbeeu 125)3,00 V head.— Lambs $2,00®3 00 V bead, ilous —Prices ranged tu.day as follows: Common to good LiveHogs $14.00(5)16 V 100 lbs. net. 
NO ABATEMENT 
OF THE GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT THE 
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING, Main street. 
Sailing out at Cost 
A Largo and Ulegaut Stock of 
WINTER CLOTUINGl 
Oyefcafial Buffrlo Overobooa t Underabirts and 
Drawers I 
Alao, ovary arliole of tbe heal quality qf 
WINTER CLOTHING ! 
Offered at coat to make mum for Enring gqqqs, 
NOW IS YOUR TIME1 
HKMEMBER THE PLACE! 
Tlie only Clothing Rtore in Harrteonburg I 
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING. 
jaolS S. GKAinVOUL. 
Jja B E S II OABOEN SEEDS, 
Just received from J. Landstreth A Sons, fresh supply of pB- GARDEN SEEDS. T Get a copy of tbo Rural Register at janU OTT'S DRUG STORE 
TTIMPHATIC NOTICE! 
All persona knowing themselves indebted to 
mo are earnestly requealod to call and settle up 
at once. 1 am in need of funds and must make 
collections, A word to tbe wiuo is sufficient. Jan 13 L. U. OTT. 
The first of January, iscs, is at nand 
and 1 respectfully but most urgently re- 
MISCRLLANROUH. 
MACKKNZsIE HKOS., 
No. 222 Ririllinore xtrcvt, 
n A 1> T I M (I U K , MO . 
fttNMUTJBRH AND MANUFACTURERS 
or 
concn Rtia saddlehyhahdware, 
Spokv*. ITrlltiea, iliifffl, JrUiip.fa Htriirli IIunorm, aSI«'tgh iii>»kfcl9. t»<l TircHolu, Axlm, FrMmesi, Oinm lt d i l.^alhrr, Florfr CoVem, i Jsitp RniiB .-(n 1 Hohfs/Cvltftr I.ralil- -a' 
tr, Enamelled C'auvaM. Shir- - gZ" pnpi IM '.i- Bits. Budklvtg 
riniHrar6l8,Wetni. Sud die Trev^. Saddle Clothe, Harncsi-Mounlin^'fl, Fngiiaii Jlcadii nnd Retoe, Bugtfjr and Coach Tuds end Saddled, Vwtkeis, ftr . fc«.. «fc , Ko We keep a full etnek of nil the (roodd and Uicd by Cnn inge maker?, Saddlcm and Hmitcm nekers. 
Largest Stock In Ike V. States, 
A 1.30, 
8LKIGH HELL I l^-SLFIGH BELLS! 
Both J oo»p. nnd Stmpiicd. 
MACKENZIE DROS., 
Suust that pereoDs having open accouaU with 
to \vil| pay tbem ifpoittiible—if not, close them by note. ( find it ioipocsibie to continue doing 
anrtbing bui ^ OA8U BUSINESS, and hero- 
after my terms will be CASH or PRODUCE, jaufi HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
XJOTICC.-t-X buvo eold mv entire stock of ll Drqgv, etc., to Mr. JAMES A. AVIS, of 
Baltimore. 
Tho change rendora it nepefaary for mo to ru- qpest ALL who bare ao liberally patronized qiu 
and wbo now know tbcuuelves indebted to me 
to call and settle their accounts at once. 
My own enjzagemeqts are such that I am com- pelled to ask ituiuediate aticDlioa to this notice, jauli S^l.DOLD. 
Robe t Pliares vs. Jacob J. Frank and others, 
the undeisigned will soil at public auction, on 
the premisea, UN WEDNESDAY, the 10th day i 
of FEBRUARY, 1869, the , . , 
VALUABLE FArtM, 
in the said cause mentioned, situated on Dry 
River in KockiughaDi couLty, adjoining th^lands 
of JohnSwatts, Adam-Shank, Luuc Whissen and 
others and containing about 
X-iLO ^ O XL 3E3 S . 
This farm is an ozccllentone, has TWO iJjajyfL 
DWELLING-HOUSES, a good BARN, fwm 
and Dtberffood improvements, and the^JUK land is of ^ood quality and unoer cultivation, 
with a suHioient qnaf.tity of fine timber. 
There is a fine ORCHARD, excellent water, 
ond every other convehienne for a couifortable home. It is now occupied by Isaae NUwander. TERMS.*—One fourlh in 90 daya^ and tbe res- 
idue in fouc equal annual instarmcDts bearing interest from the day of sale, the purchaser to i give bond with good personal security, and tho 
title retained as further security. janfi 4w WM. B. COMPTON, Corom'r. 
TRUSTEE'S 
SjfJLE OFV^tsMfJiBCF LjiJi 
NEAR HARRISON BURG. 
AT the request of H. J. Gray, and by virtue 
of a deed of trust executed by llavid 8. Jones and wife, on the llth day of' November, in the year 1856, to J. W. G. Smith, Trustee, I, 
ns substituted Trustee, will sell to the highest bidder at public auction, on the premises, for 
cash. ON FRIDAY, the 12th DAY OF FEB- 
RUARY, 1869, so much of the farm, in and ad- joining the town of liarrisonburg. in Rocking- ham county, now owned by David S. Jones, 
known as 
ft<COLLICELLO,M 
formeiiv owned by Robert Gray, as will satisfy 
the debt ot-gG.OOO secured in said deed of trust 
to Robert M. Kyle and assigned to said H. J. 
Gray, with the unpaid interest and the costs of 
executing the said trust. This farm contains 
297 Acres of First-rnte Land I 
with good improvements, lies on both sidos of 
the Mnnassas Gap Railroad, and is one of tbe 
most desirable farms in tho county. 
Somnch of tbe land will be sold as will be ne- 
cessary to raise the amount above mentioned, 
and will be sold in lots, a survey of wliicb will be ready on the day of sale. 
dec9-ta WM. B. COMPTON, Truttoe. 
COJrijTMISSMOJrEMVS S.tLL 
V A L U A BJLK LAND. 
BY virtue of a d oree of Rockingham C rcuit Court rendered at the Octobir Tern , 18 j6, 
in the CHpcerv cause of Samuel Shacklett vi. Jacob Long and others, the undersigned, Com- 
missioner, will sell at public auction to tbe high 
e.'fc bidder, on tho premises, ON SATURDAY, THE 13TU DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1869. 
Tho Valuable Tract of Land, 
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, situated in Rockiogbam county, on the bead of Smith's 
Creek, and containing 
161 Jtcres, a MtoodSy 1*1 Foles* 
and adjoining the lands of David Flook, Stroth 
cr Sheets, and others. A fair portion of this land is in timber and the residue is under good 
cultivation. Tho land ia of good quality aud produces well. The buildings cousist of a 
Comfortable Dwelling-Hoiise, 
Barn, Ice-bousc, with a Cistern, Ao. There is a 
FINE PEACH ORCHARD near the h(.u«e, also plenty of olbci fruit. 
TERMS:—One-lbfrd in band or on the first day of tho May Term, 1869, of the Circuit Court 
of Rockinghtm ; the roidae in two equal an 
nual payments, bearing interest (torn the day of 
sale; tne gqiobasor ta give bond with good personal security, and the title retained as fur- 
ther security, 
JOHN 0. W00D30Ny jania t* UauimUsiuner. 
COMJUISSMOJFEH'S SjELE 
OF 
A HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISON BURG, YA. 
PURSUANT to a decree of Rocxingham Coun- 
ty Circuit Court, rendered at the October 
Term, IflM, in the Chancery cause of Samuel 
Ebscklett vs. Edward Santcmyer, Ac., the un- dersigned, Commissioner, will otter at public 
sale, io the bigbesi bidder, on the nremises, ON 
FRIDAY, IHE 5TU DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1868, the 
HOUSE AND LOT fiiM 
in tho bill and proceedings mentioned, situated 
on H&fn street, in HarrisonLurg, adjoining the 
property et Jacob N. Liggett Esq., and con- 
taining about 
l-£3 JOLOI-O oX" Xj£tapL<3., 
with good rv.ter and other improvement*. The 
Mouse is soiaewhat out of repair, but the lot is 
one of tbe must valuable ia iiarrisoqbqrg, either for business or adwel(ipg, 
TERMS,—One fourth (a hand or up the flrrt day of tho Ma, Term, 1863, of tfio Circuit Court 
of Kuckingliam, and III ' residue (n threq equal 
annual payments, bearing interest trrqu the dav 
of sale, the purvbuser ii> give bond w ith good personal security, and the utte vetslned as fur- 
I th.r suurlty. WM. It. CuMPTO.V, 
I janfi l.v  : Cowioii.ljuer. 
VIKGINIA f At Rules hi 
ESTABMSHED I 1826. j 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxehange for property 1 
in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two XMantatfous iu Georgia. 
One contains 376 ACREiS, more or less, and is fdtuated within 2^ mileH of the city of Rome, State ot Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is al o situated within 2^ miles of tne city 
of Rome. Avjjaj ~v^\ A new Railroad, nowin? . 
J_I of construction, passed Ihro i rS Xboth plantations. 
*'
1
' THE IMFROVEMENTsS 
on both pi accj are of the FIRST QUALITY, nnd both plantations ai e well watered by running 
streams. ' • • $ • . 
^R,TEKM.S—Modtrnte, and the .title good. Ueler to A. U. Irick or Henry Shacklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. JOHN SCAXLOV, 
Sept. 0, 1868-tf Hnrfisonburg. 
VIRGINIA—At lillles held in the Clerk's Office of ihe Circuit Court of Kockingham county, 
on Monday, the 4ih day of J.iauary, 1860, 
Alcinda B. Bowman,.... ....Plaintiff, 
vs. John Robert Bowdjan, Ann Bruce Bowman, Wm. Newton Bowman, Samuel O. Bowman, Reuben Sel- lers, Stiem fiellers, Kraanuel Rhodes, i*imon 8um- 
nmrs, Duniel Ulick, Mary Bowman, Jacob Bowman, 
and Benjaiain Bownan, and John W. G. Houston, Administrator of SamiKl Bow roan, dso'd^ ...Def ts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit Is. to obtain a decree directing that liie whole of tbe innds belonging to the estate of Samuel Bowman, dee'd., be sold-—•thak ihe procoeds b-: 
applied first to the extinguishment of the debts of said Samuel Bowman, and the residue be distributed ac 
cording to law, among the widow and the heirs thereto 
entitled. And it appearing by an affidHvit filed in this cause, that the defendant Benjamin Bowman is not a resident 
of the Suite of Viiginia, it is therefore ordered that he do appear here within one mouth after due puHlicatiou 
of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. Copy.—Tesle: jaji6.1869 4w A- St. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk. Kfflnger A Johnson, p. q. 
222 Baltimore street. Baltimore, M4. 
.1. D. rater. JN M. LOCK*. 
J" D. I ItCR A CO., 
REAL ESTATE, AND 
LIFE AND FIRE I SVRANCH 
AGENTS. 
3.000,000 DOLLARS 
worth or 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FUiE 
INSUBANCE 
KFFBCTBI) 
IN THE MUST KELIABLfi OOMPANIKS IV 
THE UNITED STATES. • 
over First National Bank, Harri* ■onburg, Va, Doc. 25, 1867. 
Mi end This. 
A FINE assortment of Tboth, Hair and Nail Biusbes, and a select astoi iiuc-nt uf Toilet 
artie'es, 
BLACK. FLPPER, .Saltpitre, Spikes' C' h! Oil Lamps, Cbnunies aud Hisdcs, new ftvles; 
CTOCRlNEAL, Oil of Vitriol, and all regular J DyoStufls, 
DR. CROOKS Wine of Tar for Congbs, 
COLDS, Consumption, Ac. , 
IpSSENCES, of all kinds: Cinnamon, Lemon, 
-4 Peppermint, etc., 
I .FLAVORING EXTRACTS, an assortment of 1
 all kinds; 
GELATIN, Notions, Spices, Olid, Patent Med- 
icines ; 
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Preserrcr, Uostctter's 
atoiuacti Bittei-M, 
For sale at dec23 L. 11. OTT'S Drug Store. 
I Utte Convrrsation. 
JOHN—''Where do you get your Hair so cl• 
egsnMy dressed, and such suiootn, clean shading done?" CHARLES—"I got all my Barhering r'one at 
WELLMaN'S Excelsior Barbering and Hair- Dresslng Rooms, in the rear of the First Nation- 
al Hark, where you will find everything con- 
ducted in the best style. Have you been there yet ?" 
J.—'-No, but 1 think 1 will." C.——Yes. go, and I will gnarantoe jou will he delighted with the elegant, comfortable sbaro you will get. Try it.' * 
.J^'Romembcr the place. 
Notice.—the purchasers of lots 
IN EFFINGKR'8 ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF IIAKRlSttNBURG, ARE NOTI- 
FIED that, we have turned over to Jacob P. i'.ffiugor all moneys, noted, and bonds hel'1 by 
us fo-the pnrchnso oi the same. Mr. Fffinger 
will execute deeds to pui-chasers upon the ex- 
ecution of tbeir contrnels with him. dec23 J. D. PRICE A CO. 
Dkmorf:st\s young amkilua, Enlarged^" It D the b?dt Juverile Mug- , 
ajtiiie. .Kvery Boy and 'Jirl timt seedit aovw^o: 
all the I'reds soy so . hui! Pitrentiiand TeuclieiM|R?"® 
con firm it. DO NOT FAJ o to secure a copj.—WfjF A good Microscope, with a Glass Cylinder to confine living objects, or a good two bladed, pearl Pockt l- Knife, and a Inpge number of olber desirable lirticlec given as premiums to each subscriber. Vcarlv fl.&o! Publicatfon Office. H38 Broadway, New York.' Try tt. Boys and Girls. Specimen copies, v-n cente, 
miiilcd free. 
FIRE! FIRE! I 
FAIR WARNING I Notice ia hereby given to nil pcrduna residing 
within (be corporate limiU of the town tif Harri- 
son.burg, Va., who have dufective flues or stove- pipes passing through roofs or out of windows, 
or sides ol buildings, thai tho law on thid sub- ject will be rigidly euturced on and after Janua- 
ry 24th, 1869. Bv oid^r ot tho 
COMMITTEE op safety jaofi ttt lor the town of Harruonburg. 
J^EW SHOP 
I would announce to llie citUcns of na^rboBbwr 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three hoord iouth of M>i«oiiic Mall, on Main Street, wh«rc i am prepared to do nil kinds ot 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at ti e aiiortest notice and in good stylo. RartiouUr attention paid to LADIES1 TLAiN AND FANCY WORK. 1 reapectfully ask tha patrcaage of the public May Jif-ly JOHN T >TAKKNIGHT 
T?»QR SALE—Stayed paper taken as CASH X PAVMEaT for a large amount of <6*$ 
Town Property, ■iii' 
as well as TWO FINE FARMS, one near the 
town of » arrhonburg, Va. Call, for fui ther in- 
formation. at the office of J. II. PRICE A CO., 
Real Estate Brok'trs, Dec 23 tf Above First National Bail. 
WANTED—By applying to the proprietor of 
this .paper a set vaub girl will be l elerred 
to a small family in thid town, where the will find a comfortable home for the winter. None bu. those that come well recommended need ap- 
ply. not 11 tf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
eld In the Clerks Office of the Circuit Court ol Rockingham County, on Monday, the 4ih day 
of January, 186b, 
John Niswander,    Plaintiff, 
vs. George W. Hogan, Jasper Raas, John Miller and Fred- 
erick Wampler, I'efecdunts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to recover of defendant $74. 32, with interest ou $65.12, part thereof, trom l*t April, 1865, and on residue from XUth March, 1862, and to ul- tach any estate in the bands of either of the defendauis for tbe payment thereof. And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this caase, that the defendant Geoige W. Hogan la not a reoideul. , 
of the State of Virginia, it is therefore ordered that tha 
said defendant do appear here within one moiuii aiter due publication of this order; and do what is necctiaary to protect his interest in this suit. Copy — Teste: jah 6, 1869-41 A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk. Wuodson <£* Compton, p. q 
jyjARQUlS * KELLY'S 
VALLEY" MARBLE WORKS I 
AT HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTOJf, 
LEXINGTON 
.'S3 iu. al CHARLOlTEBVILta 
We respeclifully inform our Friends of Rock- inghuin, and tho public ^oaurally, that we are 
receiving a larffe and well selectqfl.Jlt.qak of 
Marble, out of which we will manufacture every 
article usually kept in au eetablishmeut of the kind, East, West, Nqrth or South. 
We warrant to furnish our Work as low as it 
can be bought..and d'ylir.red here, from any of 
the cities. Personfin want of a tine piece of 
sculpturing erf carving, can be accommodated. All orders (tom the country will be promptly 
filled. Satisfactory guaranteefl. GEO. D ANTHONY., janfi Agent at Uarrisunburg, Va. 
STO FES ! 1868 STOFES ! 1808. 
TINWARE I TINWAKK! TINWARE ! 
N . L. G RE I N E R, 
( IMMLbl ATELY UNDEB TUE CaH*0* WE-ILTU OmCB,) 
HAS made arrangements to supply the citi- 
xena of Rockingham with all kinds and 
stales of C OOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
this (all and winter. He always prepared to do 
all kinds of work io bis Una at short notice, and 
upon the niOHtreadonabltitariusa 
HOOFING AND SPOUTING 
put up in the best luanarr, and with promptness 
and dispatch. Every description uf TIN WAKE kept constantly on band. 
"wp-Corn, Wheat, Uacon, Lard, Flour or any klndof country produce taken in exahaufo for 
work. Thankful far past patronage a eonuu- 
uanoe of the ume is respsodullv solicited Sept. 23.tf N. I.. OKEINER. 
SELLING OFF I SELLING OFF1 AT GREATLY UEUUUED PRICES! At D. M. SWITZEK'S Merchant Tailoring Eslabllahnn-ut 1 Old Stand, Suutb of the Court-Ucuji;. dft IU 
ALL PERSONS indebted to me are earnest- 
Iv requested to CALL and MAKE PAY' 
MENT AT ONCE. 
This notice is ABSOLUTELY necessary, and I hope it will be PROMPTLY attended tti. dec2:t S. M. HOLD. 
THE " HOME" Insurance Cnmpsny, of Ni w 
Haven, Udnn., offers extraordinary induce- 
ments to persons desirous of insuring tueir property against loss by fire. Fall particular* given by ' (oc2I) J. D. PRICE A CO. 
ARARG A1N I—If you want a real Bargain in Ready-made (Jluthing or Furni.hiog Good*, you will tind that D. M. SWI1ZEK U 
tbe men to sell it to you lor cash. Call, 
declfi 
Bargainsi bargainsi To be had si U. M. SWXMER'S, 
In gentlemen's wear of all kinds. CALL 1 CALL I CALL I 
declfi 
BUTTER! 
BUTTER! 
EGGS! EGOS I 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE, 
IN CASH 1 
FOR PRIME BUTTER AND EGGS, AT 
JONES' 
^as-agricultural warehouse! a^, 
fflUE CELEBRATED 
11ED JACKET AXES. 
and tbe BB!*T SAUSAGE MACHINES for sale 
at the old estaulished Hardware Store of (Jet 7 LUUW1U A CO. 
WANTED 1MMEUUTELV—A good Jour, 
uavuao Sbrn-aiaker, ta do men • line wnr k JOHN T. WAKEN 1GH T. Oet 7 *f IlarriKinburg, V* . 
7|*Hr, A LtiEM A RLE lusurauuu Company, of 
X Cbai lottesville, i. reliable and Uone ol tho 
best Companies ia Virgiaia. 
ocill J. D. Pit ICE A CO. Agents. 
BLANKS—Such a* Notes, Checks, Constable'* Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on sittne, fo- sale, ami all other kinds of 
Blanks proDip.lv and neatly printed at iHE Common wF^u.lU OlFlCE. 
C- AS I!—Paid for alj ot Produce. Call 
/ ou set 1} A • A. V. ISE, 
Ql o m m o n ir rait It. 
HiHRlsbNUURU, VA. 
MEDICAL. 
Wcdnrsdti)' Morning) Jan. 20, 1000. S1 
NKirsPArsa Any psmon who takes a 
rc(culiirly from the Posloftce—whether dinnCed 
to hU name or ABoihor, or whether he hna fu»»scrlb.tl or 
l.ot—le resj>onei'»le for the pay. If » p«r0on orders his 
I'AfHT divconUnucd. he must pay aUwrrcarag^s, or the 
publiaher may oontitiue to send it until payment is 
made, an I collect the whole amount whether it IS ta- 
ken fTom the olDee or net The courts hire decided 
that refdsing to take rte^s^a^oirs And periodicals from 
the I'Astofllce, or rctntiVloK aud leaving them uncalled 
lor, i 8 f rffo i faclt evidence of intentional fraud. * 
IIrading Maixer on Every Page 
6v TUia PAltR FOR THE DB^KFrT OF 1 
Advertisers. 
c! . I 
On CArcniNG Obto.—Catching , 
cold is a coramon {thiase for an at- 1 
tack of catarrh, but it is a very in- , 
correct one. One j'ear 1 suffered so 
severely from a series of" colds" ' 
that my attention whs drawn espe- 
cihily lo thetn. I was then a lectur- 
er cli medicine, and nearly every 
niglit from five o'clock to six during 
the winter months had to turn out 
from a warm room to go thrbngh 
all kind of weathers, lectufe tor an 
hour ip a theatre heated by a stove 
aria li ghted by gas and then return 
Hsain to my srtriggefy at home. 
When 1 felt a ftefih o dd beginning, 
I tried in vairi to account for it, un- 
til 1 accidefltally saw in Copeland's 
dictionary that the most fertile 
cause of u cold was Coming from the \ 
most cold air to a Hot and dry room. 
yrhis at orice ek|dkiried to me tl e 
r> ason ol my fr quent suffering, for 
I hal iuvari ilde g ne into my hot 
room straight from the cold. I, of 
course, soon ct.an'ed my habit. I | 
dawdled in th» ha I while taking 
Off my great coat, perambulated thfe j 
rooms eVhicn hau no fire in them, ; 
went hp and down stairs, and the j 
like; ere I went in to my study, j 
wHy.se temperature was always re- 
RT LlpfeAbALIS.JH 
I l; ( , 7I,K 
GRIT m.OOD PtJBIFI RI 
cttfb 
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
MKCHANIOAL. 
HA KRISONBURO 
I ROW FOli WDR V. 
IlXERAPY. 
lICHMOKI) DISPATCH 
EDnCATION. 
FOR IMt. 
1808. 
—recn a.— 
CONSCMrllOM In In rarll.r afnirft*. FNT.AROK- LA HO KM KMT Anil I'l.CKRATlON OF THE t,LAN[13. JOISTS, II.INKS, KIONKYS, OrEUi'S. chronic khkcmatism, RROFTttlNS OF T n R SKIN, CHRONIC SORE EYES, AC., AC., AC., 
—ALSO— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM 
DISF.ASKS OF WOMEN. 
Lon <-1 Appetite, Sick llrmUclie. LItvr Cotnpl.lnt Fain In tlie Back, Imprudence In Life, Oravel, 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all Hie dleeaeea or the 
Blood, lilver, Kidnoyit A Bladder. 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR I 
ROSAOALIS omdicatcs every kirid dl hiimor 
and bad tniut. and restorer tho entire Bystum to 
a healthy condition. 
It is perfectly HamhlbsS, toerer prodticing the 
eiighu'Bt injury. 
It i« Nor A SECRET QDACK REMEDt. 
The articles of xViiich it is made are pobiished 
uiotind eafcb bottle. 
REhbMilENbED BY THE MEDtCLLFAC- CETY, AND MANY TUOU-ANOS OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I 
For te«titqoni«l» of rema- kable curea, ace tlio 
"Ut'sndalis" Almanaj for Ihis j-etrs 
PREPARRD ONI.T BY 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE &. CO.. 
223 BALTlilOitX flTRKtT, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD liY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE! J uly 16, 1861i.-y   
ENTLKR S SURE Ct'JtK 
It as never yet 'ailed to cure the severest 
citiMSH of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- bus. Diarrhea, Fluk, Colic, Summer CoiR^lalnt in CnildmnN tlx. Manalac- lured by W. M. Kntlkr a Co., Shepherds- 
town, W. Va. Price 56 c^nts per bottle. Full directions on each bottle. See Cir- 
culars. Sold everywhere. No cdre, no pay F.vcry pereon should .koep it cqn- Slahtly oh hann. For said by L. H OTT, DruRnist, Hanisonburg, Va. (J115 y 
GREAT REDUGTIOK OP PRIOR I 
1808. 
P.-: 
P. BHADl.EY <fe CO., 
Dally D.spatch, 1  f5 00 
Semi-Weekly Dispatch, .....rf.t ..i.,,. 200 
.Weekly Dispatch...;  1 00 
The great Incretio in the circrfUtlon of the 
Dl8rA'rCH*enaD1«8 ua to offer it to our subycri- bers lor the next twelve months at the follow- ing roduoed rates: 
Daily Dlsifatcll. 
One copy per year |e 00 Three or mOre ebpics. per year, each   6 00 
Semi-Weekly Dispatch. 
One copy per year 3 00 Five oupies, addressed to each Subso'lber,. 12 60 Ten copies. 41 I •• '• 20 00 
Weekly DisitatCN. 
Hafts TO CtVRS FOR TwtLVK MosTits: 
single £op>  %  $ 2 00 Five copies, nddr sHed to each subscriber,..^... ' 8 00 Five cobles, addressed to one person at P. D. ... 7 00 Ten copies, addressed to each Subscriber,....,... 14 00 Ten " to one person at one P. O;. 12 UO Twenty copies 44 4 4 4< 4 4 44 ,, no 00 
 And larger clubs at last named rates. 
>t the old stand. SouthwesterD end of l!arr}soi)hura . ,n 
on thb Wsrtn rfngs TirnnpOcB, a^e ptcpBred ton.ann pers lac lure at short notice, inS 1 
ALL KtiTlAS OF C A B T I if O S ^ 
Mi'i j. i «ol»tiik« ii! / il'djl loot
Mill t/'aelinps & Maciiineiy, Plow CaEtings Tl,ri:' 
Htipnr-C.ne Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of pj 
General foundry Wohk; 
bur experience Ibeing extensive, hairing condnrtod ihe business of Iron Founders for yeArs, we can Kuar- 
unlcc good Aork at satlsfWctory rates. Si  Wo still mnfabfotture and keep iionstnntly on haila 
the bolebrmtbfl i
Mv/posro.v fio w 5^^ 
wl Ich Is ftbthhwlodged, v»n all" hadds, lo ne tub Plow  
best adapted to this country, and will furnish thetn to 
our cqstoniers, certainly on as good terms at they can f 
be had anywhere else. im i: 
vr/M- 
HOTELS HOAKDI NO-HOUSES. 
JOHN M. LOrKK. Ults, H. 0. LUFTOX. 
American hotel, 
HARBlSONBDnO, V*. 
Till, woll known Hotel h.s been entirely ren- OTi. ted, and the new pniprietora promise that plIe.Ls shnll receive ev, rv comfort wliich a weli   
FINISHING I 
, P M O H ID^1 J _J iaWvJ. ^ 1) I fi t 
^WebAvfe In operallcn at our establishmehl. A FtRst1- 
GI.ARS LATHE, and sre prepared to do all kind! of 
ri.N'ISllING In the very bent niAmu-r. 
Country Protiuco taken in exchange 
for work. 
Partner^, Mill-owners and others give ns a call, an 
*e will endeavor to give salisfkctioti 
?; swer- 
itarrlsonbur^, Va., Feb 2G-tf. 
HAQEESTOWN FOUNDRyT- 
CTOVnS.—"Empire Cook," (throe Mbo." 
Dining Room Cook, Stanley air-tight, Egg (flro 
sites.) 
Hooiiuy Mills, 
Mill Qcarine, 
Ihui Railing, 
Castings, j ► Job Work. 
^t^riarticliiar attention i» called to our Fdm- Hy Hominy Mill, the only yood One in use* 
:%afut«0N,S for liie fielebrated Mdlcy Saw fumiehi d in Complete Seta. This saw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
Ail kinds of Gearing pat up in the best man 
net for 
GRIST, SAW and PLAN WO MILLS. 
Anb *«ekt« rim rnn 
Kindleberger Water Wheel. 
Tdft WekRly Dispatcr still conldtn all thd 
inportant editorials of the Daily; a careful 
anil complete sumraarv of the Foreign and Do- lucstic News; latest news b} telegraph from all parts of the world ; full and reliable Stock, Fi 
. r>• . v ▼ ...til a d sU li II t t Wh l
unbed. BlUC^ tbcu i a^ll^U Ullhcl stocked larder, clean betfs and at entive servants 
iHeml, who says, "1 hat a cold cornea , can ado.d.^^^ ^ ^ day> 
nov'CS 
Jan 29-tf 
McDowell a bachtkl, Hagerstown, Md. 
from catching abut;" and I am dis- | 
posed to think that there is a strong 
analogy be'ween a chilblain on a 
child's toes and cold in a person's 
nose, throat and lungs.—Medical j' 
Mirroh 
The Spoken Word.—Boy« and 
girls, what is it you cau never catch, 
though you chase after it as on 
the Wiirigs of the wind? You can 
never catch the word that has once 
gone out ofyoiir lips. Once spoken, j 
it is < ut of your reaci , do your 
best, you can never recall it. There-- 
fbie, take care what you say. Never 
sjCak an unkind word, an impuic 
word, a lying word, or a prof'aae 
worai 
A dandy, slruUing ahnilt a tav- 
6rri, took up >i pair of green specta- 
cles Whirih iay ou the tab1e, put j 
them on his nose, and turning to > 
the looking glassj Said: "Landlord, 
how do these become me ? Don't 
you think they improve my looks?'1 
"t think they do," replied the 
landlord, "they hide a part of your 
face."   ^  
A youth who started oilt in life 
with an earnest determination to be , 
honest, upright, faithful to all 
trusts; punctual, attentive, arid, 
riboVeAll, God-fearirig, lifts a ptom- 
ise of abundant success. Though he 
be without money, or wealthy ! 
friends, he will be sure to gain all 
that ho most desires. 
7  — . , 
Josh Billings writes that "Phi- 
i'osorih'efS all agree that the milk is 
prit into the k kernut, and that the 
whole is nearly plugged up, but 
who tho feller iz who d iz it, the 
philosophers are honest enough, for 
a wonder, to admit they can't tell." Wsfe   
"•is there ft te'ftl progress in 
Christianity among those cauni- 
bals?" asked an old lady bf her 
nephew, a roving sailor, who had 
just returned from a lohg Cruise. 
"Yes, Aunt Hannah; thtey haV'e got 
so hoiv; th-y criti take their grog 
like Christians, and can't eat roatt 
missionary without mince sauce." 
A servant girl at Salem, Massa- 
ChiiSCtts, was sent to the store for 
Gortte capers, hut, forgetting the 
name, called tor a "bottle offrol- 
HILL'S HOTEL, Harrisonbduo, Va. 
J. N. HILL, ... - Proprietor. 
OfHtea df TiOttcr'^Btape Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
tioard $2 nor day; Single Meals, 6b cents 
Horse Feed, 26 cents. Fine Billiard Saloon and Bnr attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveydpres li^dh applica- 
tion. From an experiencedf 17 years in the bus- iness, the proprietor teels confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
MEtliCAN HOTEL. NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN McQpAriE, ..it. PunpiiiiiroK. 
leaving taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie- j 
tor announces to the public that he is prepared i 
to accoimnodate all who may giVe him a call.— 
Ji* TAble will be well supplied; his rdnttiS com- 
>k*tably furnished ( bis Bar supplied With fine | ...ignore and his Stable with good Provender, New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly 
TyjANSION HOUSE HOTELj 
fcohrli-Vf'EST CBRNSH ok 
FA YETTE AND ST. PAUL S TREE IS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOREi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Bfoprietor. 
•terms Jl.BD Per PAJr; 
July 25, 1866,—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN 
, REUBEN BONDS, ProraiKTOR. 
the above Hotel has recently been oper cd McQaheysville, and is preparecl to glv« * k, n. 
welcome and pleasant aopottifobdation to ILe cit- izens and traveling publlxx Connected with the 
Hotel there is an 
i O YSTER SA LO'ON AND BAIt, 
npplitd with choice Liquors land Ale. Being determined to EeCp k good House, 1 ask 
l)ie patronage of the public. 
^JHICKENBERGER A UOCKMAN, 
Vabinei-JfMahers to Undertakers. 
Respectfully inform the custonrersof A. Hock- 
man <fir Co., and the community, generally, that 
they have taken charge of the old establish- 
ment obcUptcd by tne old firm of Hockman & I 
Long, and more recently bv A. Hockman rfr Co., 
on the street leading to* Woodbine Cemetofy> in Hanisonburg; whore they are how engaged in 
carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all 
its branches. We will give special attention to 
UNDER 1 AKIN O ; 
As agents for the sale of Fiske's Metallic Bur ial Casks, we are prepared, ut a moment's no- 
tice, to famish them at reasonable ratesw 
HEARSE 
always in readincsfl and funerals altehdcJ hbeh 
ever desired. The junior partner in our business feels that 
he has some claims upon tho patronage of a South- 
ern community, outside of the faoi that he is a 
compeleht wofkmun, having served a regular 
and faithful unprenticeship at tbla profession. 
He was in the Southern army and in a nortnerh prison for four years of the war, and has come back amoug liia oW friends to carry on his old 
trade at the old pfice. Jf anybodv wants New 
Furniture he would like to, supply it, and if any 
bf his friemU .'hould die. fib would tako a sad pleasure in furnishieg a tufliu, etc., for the bhrial. Country Produce taken in exchange fbt 
work. oltliCr itndertaking or Cabinet work. jc24-tf CHICKENBEKQER & HOCKMAN. 
B L A C K S M I T K I N G. 
NE W BLA CKSMITH SHOP I 
fHHE undersigned having recently located 
JL In Harrjaonburg, for the purpose of carry- ing on th" Blackeinithing busintsG, 
would annouivce to the citlXtns of 
the town and couhty that they are prepared to do ail kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any k nd ol Agri- 
cnltural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought, Shears or-meud old enes. Mil1 Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. We have in our 'eirplov one of tho best 
Horse Shoer's in tha county. Oar motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask ia a 
trial4. . , 
Boston^rrtustinjueays-: "Wc 
Rpjiielierid that proof readert Arri 
reallv the only persons who rend ev- 
ery word of voluminous public docu- 
ments, and they are paid for doing 
it." 
Indians in Omaha wear paper 
collars fastened with a shce string, 
because they have no garments ou 
Which to biittort theiri. 
An Iowa fanner, bihg troubled with 
fats, caubflit one and saturated it with 
kerosene oil and lot it go. The result 
wag the Vnts felt lor parts unkriowo, Aud 
have not be heard 'of siu'e'e 
An editor, deperibihgid ohftrch in Min- 
tiesota. srys—No velvet cushions in our 
pews—wo don't go iu for style. The 
i'inteEt -person has tho solteat scat, and 
lake's ft orit with him at the close of the 
sei vice.' 
Fronebnveh 'cahrio't pronounce 'ship.' 
Tho word sounds 'sheep' in thi-ir mouths, 
Seeimr an iron-olad, one suid to a boy, 
'Is dish a war sheep5" 'NV, it's a ratu,' 
answered the boy. 
'Attend your churoh,' the paVSon cries, 
To church each fair one goes; 
The old go there to close their eyes, 
The yodhg to eye their olothea. 
An exceedingly bud sign—to sign on- 
olher mau's luujo to a note, 
^trrrrre one facetiously savs that an old 
bachuloV Ik a traveller ou life's railrnsd, 
who has entnely faih-d to make the pro< 
per cocneeribris 
Feb S ly REUBEN BONDS. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Street*, 
IftlNCHESTER, VA. 
The aboxe llbhse has beett re-opeA'ed, and the proprietor Bolicit* a share of the pnblio patibh- 
age, Stages and Dmnibusses WU1 convey pas- 
sengers to and frOtn the Bouse. LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 18613.—ly Proprietor. 
American hotel, 
1 UMKDIATKLT AT HAII.HOAD DErOT, 
feTAUNTON, VA. 
McCllESKEV A NADENBOIISiCH, Prbp'rs. 
R. M. Lti'SCoFl!, Manager. 
W LL1AM WHOOLEY, Superintendent, 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to tho traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the leputation 
the American has borne, as a 
F I 11,8 T - C L A S S HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately al t'he Railroad pe- pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
i persons on business or in search ol health. 1 Bar and Barber Shop in the itou'se'* . 
Ail the offices of the Telegraph and Stage lines running lo this town are adjoining this 
Hohae. A first class Livery. Stable, under O'Toole A 
Donovan, is connected with this House. Oct 23 MoCHESNEY df CO. 
jm*Country prodhce taken ih ekebange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a fekr doois North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept. 9, 'BS-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
JONES & MCALLISTER. AKCHITECTS AND HUII-DEHS, 
HARRIS0NBUU9, VA., 
ReEpectfiiily solicit a share of the pnblic pA- 
1 tronage. They are prepared tp di) all 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' iftsffl 
B, neatness and dispatch. Our prices tor , g c0^ie8i (and one to getter up of club.j 12 00 i'k shall not be higher than the prices charged j 14 copies, <and one to getter up of c lub,) 20 00 
klSCaitA NEGUS. 
PMJlJrOii I iJtros } 
H T. WAUTMANN, .... . Agent for 
CHA'L M. STIEFF'S 
Is Prem u u Grand arid Square Pianos, 
OF BAJfJMORE, MD. 
Onr new scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agr&ffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. We tcarrant them for five years, with the privi- lege of exchanging witin.n 12 months if not sat- isfactory to tho pur chasers. SEOOND-HAirD PIANOS, from fSO to JJtiO, 
and PARLOR ORGANS alway* oh hapd. 
By permission wo refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use ; Gen. Robert E. Loe, Lexington, Va. j Gen. 
Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. 0.•; M. B. Eflm- fer, Rev. P. M. Ouster, 8. R. Sterling, A. B. 
rick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewia, itocking- ham. [April 32, l8tf8—ly 
TIE HOME JusWanca Company provides you a home in case you are insured in ibis 
coiigiany and -mstain a loss by fire. 
UU8 1 FUR81 FURS 1 . Just received, par Adams' Ekproes, direct 
from the BiADufactorjr, a new lot 6f Ladlos sn I Children'i Furs, to be sold at piloek t/) iuU 
tboio who in ay wish to purchase, at tie L'adibs Bazsr. dec2 WM. JjOEB, A^ent. 
4 LLEN'H Luus: BaUam, Tar Cordial. Jayne's A Expectorant, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, lor 
salt at OTT*8 UBCTG STORE. 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- H'lim 
ness. f ,
wor aby other good workmen in town. We are pre- pared to dry lumber lor the pnblic at reasona- 
ble rates. Thaokfu1 for past patronage, wo solicit a con 
tinuance April fl-ly. JONES A McALLISTER. 
HOCKMAN, 
ARCHITECT & BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, 
Virginia. Jiiii 
Will attend te all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or.adjoining counties. [je24-tf. 
SADDLES & HARNIlSS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining connties, that 1 have re- 
cently refitted aud enlarged my 
V SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, . 
Mainstrcet, nearly op)jOBlte Scanlon's Hotel, HaniUonhurg', Va., ami am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line,' at 
the snurtest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The sp cial attention o. the LADIES hi called 
to my make of 
J M U E SJiDDILES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the butiiness, 1 feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All 1 ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. ... 
teifder my thanks for past patronage 
^hd respe'cttalyl ask a continuance of the same 
Juhe 17-y A. H. WfLSON. 
JpUACTlCAL MACHIMjST. 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
I'it.ivTic.ii. JfijtcuurtsTt 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he ha 
removed his shop to the oid chair-making shop formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers 
at the upper end ot Main Street, and Is now en- gaged iy oarrrlog on his bn si ness in ult its bran- 
ches. He pkys.'epecial'kttehtlon t,o putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call particular attention to bis make of 
CIRCULAR HAW-MILLS, 
which tran be had upon as good terms as they can be bkd knyWher^ eitfe. .Ho id also ready to re- 
bilr, pPOYnplIy imd well, ill kinds ot machinery, March 7, Weff. 
nancial. Cattle, and General Market Reports ; latest Agricultural und .mrticnltural informa- 
tion ; a synopsis of the proceedings of Congress 
and Htate LegiHlaiures when in session , pr>- 
ocodingn of Scientific, Agricultural, Religious 
and Literary Societies, all important Legal 
D 'Cisions of State and Federal Courts ; reviews 
of the most interesting and io.portant New Books ; Popular Stories by the beat ivriters ; s 
and, indeed, everything of interest to the Kara- * ily Circle, the Merchant, Farmer, Professional f 
Man, Mechanic and Laborer. 
The New Agnculiural Department 
of the Sbmi-Wcekly and Wekki.y Disp asch is It 1 
self worth more than the Hubsoription price-— 
Everything of interest to the Planter, Farmer, 
.Stock raiser, Dairy man, Fruit grower and | 
TrUckor will be treated by the best writers. 
The money must accompany every order.— Remittances may be made at odr risk in drafts, postal money orders, or registered 1 iters. 
Hpecimeu copies of any of our editions sent on Application, 
For either the Daily, Semi-WbkklYj or Wck&ly Dispatch, address, 
CDWARDIN A KLLYSON, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
'pO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
Ail pers- ns in Virginia harlug Real Estate--- ijch as FARMS, MILLS. FACTORIES. TOW^ 
PKOPEHTIE8. and TIMBER LANDS-that 
they wish to Bojl, are advised to advertise the 
sauic, first, in tneir own local Journals, and next in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2,600 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Hagerstown, Md,. by Dkohert A 
Wason. The tiae of emigrhtifin is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland arid PennsjlTit- 
nia farmers are selling off their farms at high prices and seeking new he mes in our sister Slate. 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of m.scle and means, and will aid materi- 
ally in developing the grewt natural wealth ol ■ ,4tne mother of biates. We are publishing the 
Mail at ft Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. Itisverv popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frecp>ently 
containing from three to six columns of tins class 
of advertising. We have nuinerous orders fot 
the paper trorii lime to time, from persons in Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
It ou account of Us Land advertising. 
Dttr tcrriis are moderate, arid wb \vill take pleasure in dnsWering all letters of enquiry. Advertisements can be Sent to us through the 
editors o, the Commonwealth or direct, ns the 
parties may prefer. Address, DEOHERT A COL 
Publishers "Mail/' Hagerstown, Md. 
Ju 26 tf 
pETERSON'S MAGAZINE. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD ! 
^©^SPLENDlD OFFERS FOR 1869 !-e2^ 
THIS popular Monthly Magazine /rives 
more for the money than any in t/ie world. For 1869, It will he greatly improved. It will contain 
One Thousand Pages! 1 Fourteen Splendid Steel plates! 
I'J Mammoth Pafdiion tlatesl 
12 Colorfed nerlin tattornal 
Nine Hundred Wood Cuts 1 
Twenty Four Pagea of Mubic I 
ALL FOR ONLY $2 00 A YEAR ! 
or a dollar less than any Magssine of the class of "Pe- l torson," Its thriiHnf Tales Arid Novelettes are the best published attyWuere. All the most popular wri- 
"ters.jp'e empmyen to write originally for "Peterson." tii lSte, in addition to Its usual quantity of Bhorfi sto- 
ries, FOUK ORIGINAL Copyright Novelets will be t given, via: 4*Mary Antoinette's Taliaman,,, by Mrs, 
' Ann S. Stephens; 44The Mystery ol Plackwood Qia ige, * by die author of Sir Noel's Heir; "Katie's VTln er in Was' ington," by Frank Lee Benedict; and 44lh ?Sto 
' ry of Maggie," by the author of Susy L's Diary. 
NUMIVHTH COLORFD FASHION P ATES 
f Ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on 
steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, and contain si* figures. They will be superbly coloreu. Also, a pat- 
t tem, from which a dress, Mantilla, or Child's Dress 
^ can he cutout, without the aid of a Mantus-maker 
_ Also, several pages of Household and other receipts : in short, everything interesting to Ladle?. 
J SUPERB PRElllUM ENGRAVING 1 
To every person getting lip a Club for 1860 will be 
sent GRATIS, a copy of our new and splendid Messo- 
tint for framing, (size 24 inches by 16,) "The Star of Bethiehtm," after the celebialed master-piece, by Ce- 
rome, the lamoiis French artist. This is the most desl- iable premium eVbr offered. For large clubs, as will be seen Delow, an extra copy will be sent in addition.* 
lm TERMS—Always in Advance: 
1 fcpfty, for one year,   $2 00 0 copies......    6 00 i 4 copltt. one y Car,  *   6 00 
- | 6 coiten, fund one to getter up of club,  8 00 >r j 8 opi s,  t  tt  l ,)  
^"oxtrro- 
nd A-o-cl»*slr«Hi- ufpropnrlnd thoinsr 'vi^s rrdcfb 
•jy fu'*ho Asilb'At Dirfias oy titJitwwii d at. cuiii tua 
JTiYMlT, STJVTTEH A SADLfft 
m\w b«ss 
No. S Km'th CIki rlon StrSif/,' 
CAhtlitOCE. ^rb. 
rue inott ••ikpiflVe*®! t'^oron^lilT anpoln'c' CdV 
. m.I liu.n.f. Iu tun tnuuiiy t.u6 il.<-ou nu-ll 
tutiuu u( AO l UaL J'KACTICb; la in. ti»Va.uf Mary ami. Ourcuur.eorir.t.irnn.lni I. jvhn' vpfac- 
riuai and arrangi d lomect thodrmMint)f Lbeago; hemg ciiiiducted upwu a iboruuyh fcyoiein or 
ACTUAt. CKSiKESS PaAdftOE, 
•JTordlng to P'odcnts the faoilldoi of a practical ButIijoh EducMimu, by means of hanks, repre- 
n urtug money aud at! tho f"mis«ofbliBl- Le-s | aper, sa' h as Nota-s, D' hub, Ac., toprihiT wiih Bn^lncHS CfllcvA to 
ruLrcsent the prlm ipal deuail- 
meiits of TRADE ana COMMEliCIfi. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tho rurrlcn'ium of atttdy and practice In this In- itftu.luu is the rosititblManr Vr-ai«t>f<4xponeiic<f, 
md tho hi st romhiuailon of boMuefln taRAl 10 be 
'ourid ib < ho cuaatry. It embraouB 
lOOK-KKLI'ING, i\ ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APrLICATlONS. 
.'COMMERCIAL LAW, TfeLEdRAPHl^#, COMM HRCt All ALITD M RT1C, 
ErLNCERIAN DUblNKSS WRlTtKQ, 
ffllh Incidental iustractloa In tho prlnclpI-eBOf 
rOLITlCAL EOOHOMY. 
ind a IbbHingli Irain'.ri^ in 
BUSINESS CORfeESPOKDEKCE 
Hf ^ etaodard of BuVlncts Wrlflne Is arioptcdMd UugU laJ .jpuntx M this fuatllttlloti, »v 
- oilO bflho iuhsf (Ujicnetlcca and t*u> 
ceevfn I toAchetlbf Bust ness ai d Ox- 
^vmeniul Pcrimanship in the 
coHiury- 
Jan ent"? et any time, as there nro no vacations.— dpeciui iuuividual iustructlou to ull Students. 
THE CCUE8RATE& 
«>fflclal!y adopted end nsnd ki d ;r )hpt1tutlon,and fUU UNBURPASBKO HY ANY IN TUK MAUKtT. 
Five kinds. Famp'-ea far 20 bun g. 
Tor 6ros4, ^1.50. (Jaar'tci &rosfl fcoiesi 60 ots 
F.-epald td Hn^ address. 
Ko. TmO, r.od PTnr-o'h b^'hts, adapted to parpu^tB u.iJ pi.nciul writing. 
No. 4"5. The National run. Medium points, foi 
coauuon use. a No. 8. The tadlCH* TVn. Very fno clastic. For Coid writuie:^ ron . ndwlit^/and Uttu Mrntiuicu- tai Woik^ thld I'cu in uhcquallcil. 
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. points. 
very flrxihlc. ThlHiHtlie J'en for hold.free wiitiug;, 
etiikiu^ off'hand capitals, fiourihhimfi ttc. 
No. 7. The Bnsinesa Pen. Lnrffd fizo, conrs*? points,hOtdiiifralar^tfqnMuiliyi.iiiik. ThcpciiutB .1 
are vcrr round'.'and do not n'ek iiit«»ih«*p' pfj »*ud , 
spatter Ihoink!iku mobtoii.. r coairu Pcii'4 
Tho trade supplied at the lowest wh6i u.Ot'ati s. 
For farthor partlcnlare w ud for College Jotimnh Special (i. cular and Sjtfend d Sptrimcntnf Ptttmun- 
ship, (enciOeing two letter btaiups.) AddrohS 
THE CRYANT, STRATTCN & SAOlER 
tCSlXESS VOf.f.Ef!E\ 
n.tliizHJi'c-j 5rd. 
tS^iirTToh* y^i) rtBLifHkhs drsirlr-tn pnb- ilbh thfji ndveriir-'-ment are L.Vilt'd to address the hdovo insiitutloi). w ill proposals tor 6 and 12 
mon hb fctaiiiw c«rcui/»t;ou oi >v'"-'—. 
Dec, ri, 18G3-ly  
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
HOCKINGHAU 
gjrsvRjtjrcE cojnr^jrir, 
HARRISONBUBO, VA. 
CAPITAL   ^3 lOOOOO. 
FIRE and Lifp InsurAntiiS effected at the lowest rates arid ;6n the m^'sfc HberW terfos. We invite public patronage. 
a. M. NEWMAN, President. Geo. F. Mayuew, Secretary. decl6-tf 
THE SOUTHERN 
MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMFAlTY. 
jtu hart red Capital 
0 irtcreA by the Commonwealth bf Virginia. 
OFf IUE—N. E. CORNER 9rH & MAIN STS., 
RICHMOND. VA, 
\V • .1 laaue Policies on lina and city properly, 
also . to Mt rchandise. for any term not eiceeU- 
^ I iiSBCHAHDISE. . ^ 
THE THURMONITKH 
DEMORALIZED. 
They make a Big Rush, together with 
the "rest of mankind," on the 
Ottdt Ohcap Store of 
JLjI W OOtiTV, 
AT LAOT SPRINGS, YA. 
fWSeretal Children ricfS run over in 
tho great Exoiteneot. over the I'tdt 
that AL was selling SIX- 
• TEEN yards of CALICO 
fhf Duly ONJE Dollar I 
And ell btber Qoods chfeapdt tbftti they 
vrero evcE before sold iu tho Valley I 
"Jobh Brown's body lios moM'rlng In the (rosed," 
e o eeeeeo 
And, "TheOblortd Ttoops fought brevoly,'1 
BUT notnithstending all this, I wnuld sat 
to the people iai mv neighborhood that I 
bare recently ptohctiased e Very targe alotk of Goods, and at prices that will enable me to 
DEFT VOMF ETMTIOJTt 
My stock comprises Men's Wear and Famish- ing Goods, Ladies' Dress and Fsncy Goods, Leu- 
ref D and other 'JotVns, Boots, Shoes, Hete, Caps, Bnrdwsre, tjuoensware, and, iu fact, any- 
thing that can be foand In s Variety stare. Alt 
. I ssk tl sb»H and look at my goads before yon 
' parcbsse liesides doing & reettlar boslnels, I have se- 
cured Anetlon-house license, and will have an 
anctiun sale one day in each week. Goods will be sold for what they will briuz. 
oc28-y A. O. LINCOLN. 
, . fc.l.. ■ L.I .'I I 
THE LATEST fROM THE NORTH I 
The MtaltroaA JTearty Finished, 
BUT HOT lit Tins 10 BB1NS CP FOB 
BIBERT, DONG- & CO., 
Their Urge and elegant stock of 
, Hew fail and winter goods. 
Wl ® name In pert. Ladies Dress Goods, 8ar- (
 Vf atoga Trunks, Shoes of all kibds, Hoop 
i Skirts, HalmorSl end the BnUVelysrd Skirts, 
< Nutioss in nndlcs Variety. Alto, all kinds of 
goods lor gentlemen and boys—Cloths. Csasi- 
tncres, Vestings, Boots, Shoes, Hats, a Urge as- 
enrtment of Buckskin and other Olores, Uames- 
lie Goods, 
, OBOC E RIE S, 
Hardware, Queensware. and any and oil kinds 
of (bods. Our stock is Urge and Complete, slid a call ie 
respectfully solicited frohl onr customers and the ptablic. We are paying too ghest cosh prices 
for Flour, Bacun, and country produio gener- 
'"tcU SIBERT, LONG <t CO. 
RfeMOVAL. 
HDREVPOOS would say to htlfrtcndsand 
. the nubile generally that he has remorcd from bis former piace of business, in Christie's building, to tbe commodious Store-room of T. B. Offutt, oppOtite the south-east cerner of the C'onrt yard, where he has, oh hand a large stock 
of plain, fancy and miscellahebua 
Dry Goods, Notions, cfec., &c. 
which be is determined to sell at very short prof- its. Histbbttois' Quick sales and short pi ofits." 
CLOTH ING, ETC. 
18681 1869! 
Cutftwm (JU Rssmyu ^JU mK r«r, /Sr 
BKAHttI PAHHIUNl ELBOANCKt 
GKO. B. OHBISTIsTFoshionabl, Memhaot 
Tailor, Main street. Southeast aids of the 
eqnare. Hen Uonhurg, To., bts received aad 
opened bis slock of goods for Fall and Wiater. 
This stork l> In all respects much supe _ 
rior til aHy eVer IntrodUred by Mm Ib this Til 
msrkst. Hsny goods be now introduces if]/ fisv tlius fi ra f iintA fft Srhi^h km i n v- i -ssu *ka* a e Msny a IWfor the Brat time, te which be invites tb« 
sttentleo of hli friends sod the public. The IMortment consists, impart, of fine French Cloths, At black Snfl facy colors,- American do. (if e A Cacv l rs/(lo.| eitra title BesVer <Ib., for Overcoating j heavy Doeskin sad fancy Cassimeres, of au 
- - .i ..i... ... .i ..  _i i... . n -...i.* t i llgrades aAd Ityiesj and a super*- lot/ Barrls 
celebrated Oassifneres—the genuine article. Al- 
so, an exceedingly flne end handsome assortment 
of VEriTINQS—including figured and plain 
Velvets. Bilks, and French Metaiaisa, eouething 
entirely new, and the ersms U eremeof Vestings. (If TRIMMINGS I oScr the very finest al- 
so tmsnt. 
In addition, in my ea*abliibmcnt will be found 
every article necessapyio make Up al! tbe small 
wear of a gentleman's wardrobe, such ae Linen 
and PanlSr Cuds, Collars, Neck Tlei .Suspenders, 
osb, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Under-o.'otbing, 
A., rb., utt of tthicb will be found of the best quslit, -B having been bought at tbe lowest 
cash price. be sold at correspooding rates. 
Terms cash or trade. 00tU G. S. CHRISTIE. 
THE "TKVPLfe OF FASHION" 
IB AGAIN FILLED WITH 
Fine JTew Uottrts and Clothing, 
FtHt fAt,L AND WINTER. 1168. DM. BWI'ZEB, Merchant Tailor and Cle- 
* thier, and deftier in Gent's Furniahinff Goods* at his old stsna. sdtith of tbe Court-hotiRe, 
and next door to tbe Bookstorog Harrisonbur^r, jespectfrilly annonnces to his bid friends and 
cuelorfters that be bas just received Itnd opened bis ne# stock of 
Frill and Winter Goods & Clotliing, 
And ho is now ready to receive his friei da end 
show ami sell them' a most choice assortment of 
ftoods, and make them hp t" order in the very 
etest style. 
I have flne French Ololba, American do., heav \ Beaver do,, plain and fancy Ceeeimerest 
l
r > i to e as c i
Tweefle'>f vkrioua grades, VetUngs, plain and fltnoy Velvets, Bilksy Furnishing Goods—Un' der . lothing, Hose, Gloves, Buspenders, Cuff", Collars, uandkerchiefs, ana Hats and Caps, tor 
men, boys and children. Also, a large stock of 
MT BKADY-MADE CL01H1NG1 
roads in Pbtiadeiphis, by firet-elsss workmen, And warreated of the best quality and style. Go 
not forget that 1 keep Clothing Ati band as we II 
as make it to order. A call is relpt-ctlully solicited from all in want 
of goods or clothing, as I feel sure I can do ea Well for all as any house io town, having pur- 
chased after a very careful selection, end at such price* hi I fed satisfied will compare Atvorabiy 
with auv others in this market. All kinds of Trimming' on baud for sale, end 
I trim, but and make up clothing as Usual. 
ocU D. M.3WUZKB. 
B \RS AND SALOONS. 
DIXIE HOUS 
opposiis TBS aUbeioan uotxl, 
HARKI80NBUHG, VA. 
A. I. YVALI., - « - Proprit-tor. 
At this house 1. kr ,t oonslautly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN. PORTER, ALP, 
And a complete assortment bf all Liquors. 
F A I R B A NK'8 
STANDARD 
STANDARD 
STANDARD 
SCALES, 
SCALES. 
SCALES. 
I'iue e I ! 
FAIRBANKS A CO., 
2(5 West Beitimure Stree, BALTIMORE, Md. 
RR. TRA "K, Weigh Lcck, Depot, Bey, 
. Coal, Uuruiant, Warohouie, Prfetforui, Counter, Union. lamily, Uutoher's Druggist's, 
•Jeweller's and Rank Scales. Over one hundrud uioditirstioni, adapted to 
Wery branch of business where a joorrect aud desirable scale is required. feaD-y GEO. H. OILMAN, Agent. 
Address, post-paid, CHARLES J. PETERSON, No. 806 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Ph. Specimen copies sent to those wishing to get up clubs. 
THE GREAT LEADING rJ \ 
JbHerican JPashion JfMagazine, 
rOR 1^69! 
TTWKMORESra MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
JL/ univereally acknowledged the Alodfl Par lor Magazine ol Auierica, dt voted to Oiigipul Stories, Po-ms, Sketches, Arciiilecture ana Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip'finclud- ingspecial dcpai tmcnts on Fashions,) Instiac- 
tions ou Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusefj illustrated with cost Jv Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful aud 
entertaining literature. Nd person of refinement, economical house- 
wife. or ladv of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents j back numbers, ns spocimena, 10 Oents; either 
mailed free. Yearly,$5, wiln a valuable pre- 
mium ^ two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 50 , five copies, $12. and splendid pretniuma for clubs 
at $3 q^cb, with the first premibms 10 ea'ch sub- 
scriber. K new V/beeler^fc iVllsott Sow- ing Machine .for sabaenbera at $3 ea'ch. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOIlhST, No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
DemOr^st s Monthly and Young America, to- 
getber $4 with the premiums for ekeb. 
The Seminary Jfldjtdxine, 
AN ILLDSTATBO MONTHLY. 
Demoted to the inteVests of Education, and 
the mental culture of the 
frlOMEN OP THE SOUTH. 
r/'S)ieciBl attention will be given to the 
Floral Department. Three or four liaud- 
some illuatratiotis of the moat choice flowery 
will appear in each number, with Hrticlee 
deacriplive of each, mode of cultivation, flo 
ral iiitcrpretatiuua, eto. 
Brief oasay b b., School Girls will appear 
in each number. 
Some of the best, writers in tho South will 
contribute to the depurtmenls of liulles-Lel. 
tres, Light Literature, Natural History, &c. 
Each volume of twelve uumbers will con- 
tain 768 pages of eutortainiug and IViblYuc- ; 
tivo reading, printed in clear, distinct type, 
ou beautiful white paper, wiih nearly 
100 HANDSOME ILLUSTRATIONS 
Siiteen pages iq "eAch number fte'votod to 
the Sabbath School interest. 
Everything of a political or sectarian na- 
ture, i.r of iinmoral tendency, will bo care- 
fully excluded, aii'd tfoulfibutors a-orespect- 
fully nolifled that articles 'Of a Beiiaational 
character will uot be accepted. 
Sttbsui iptjon price $1.50 per 8111511111. pay- 
able in advance. Addrecs. 
M, \V. HAZLEWOOD, 
I <> ! 61 I icln t i.d. Ta. 
T~HirftEST TOUACCO 
EVER HOLD IN EARKISONBORO 
AT 25 GENTS 1'EH I'LUU, Can be bought at dcc.'S ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
i t t , xceed Al* in want of eh ing five years, at rates ns low 4s the prompt pay- respeCltully invited 
meri* 01 losses will permit. Highest prices pai 
JCtlDAN H. MARTIN, President. 
U, S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasnver 
J. VV. SEXSON, Seerethryi 
J.S. feALVERT, General Agent. 
oc 8 y 
JAMES K1VEE 
INSURANCE COMRANY. 
CHARTERED CAPITAL 
ry {$1.600.000.. -El 
^SB I'BE BEST BUSINESS MEN OF THE 
VA1 LEY INSURE IN THIS COMPANY. 
A VIRGINIA COilPANY, 1 . tented at Montreal, Nelson county, Va. 
>-0-Eor full ptrtttUUrs. enquire ef 
. J. D. PRICE A CO., 
Real Bstato Ahd Fire lusurance Agents, 
ocT-Sm Barrieoubarg, VA'. 
PIPE I ITRE1 FIRE I FIRE I FIRE I 
Insurei insurei insdrei 
Having received a fair ehareof the patrouoge 
of tbe good people of Harriaonburg, and of Itock- ingham county, heretofore, which has encour- 
aged me to increase ray stock, i hope by fair dealing, low prices, and an accommodating spir- it to continue to receive a fair share ot public patronage. 
By tbe consolidation of the stores of Dr. Of- futt, Messrs. Trueman A Co., and myself^ irt the 
same room—the frrmer conducting theGrOcriry, Trueman it Co., tbe ready made Clothing, and 
myself the Dry Goods department. Wo hope to 
be able to supply all who may ball at our store 
anything tney may want, Arid buy from them 
whatever thev may have tri fie I, 
dec23 H. DREYFOUS. 
s. As coFfman & CO. 
ARE now receiving from the eastern citios a large and varied assortment of 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, BOOTS AND 
SHOES, AC., ^C., 
embracing everything usually found in a coun- 
try store. Tho late rapid decline in goods eha blea us to oticr to our customers aud others greater bargains than can be ibririd in tbe boun- 
ty. Intending to sell strictly for CASH or PKU- DUCE, and having bought since the great de- 
cline, we will sell \ou goods lor less than vou 
can buy tbeiu ersewtture. Wo will sell good 1
 Srigar at 12>^c; Coffee 15c; v*ril Wide bro\Vh 
' Cottons at 11c. CALb and SEE. Yott will riot go away dissatisfied. 
ec28 8. A. COFFM AN & CO. 
1868! FALLI 18681 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS 
I have ever purchased, is now being opetotd At thfe 
varetY Store, 
LADIES' Dress Goods, all kinds; Cloths, Cioakings and Caasimeres; Boulevard, | Balmoral, and Duchess Skirts; bong, Square i and Breakfast Sbawlst large stock of Boots, Shoes and HaU, Plaid Liriseys, Flannels, Osna- bergs, choice st ck ol Groceries, Queenswa re, Dye Siuff- and Medicines 
"Al' in toant of eh ap and desirable goods are 
resperilfuHy invited W ball. 
Highest prices paid for Prpdudtt, 
ocfi HENRY SHACKLETT. 
A IrL persons in want of LiqUOrs for Medicinal 
A. o? other purposes, will do well to call be- fore purchasing elsewhere. 
oct28'68-tf 
TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OP T O ft A C C O We are now receiving a very Urge Block of Tobacco 
embracing every variety of 
CHEWING $ SMOKING TOBACCO 
Snuff Segars Pipes and all articles in the Tobacco o Our arrangements enable us to furnish our oUstOoiiS'> Tobacco at very low figures and our s lock hasb e i Urged so as to . meet every demand. Thet awii btfkndl are now In store ; Peyton gravely B. F. Gravely Burnett A Gravely Fillmore Introduction Water Lily Katy Wells Cbarmon W A Simpson P D Christian Axoelslor Henry Terry Pig Olive Branoh Choton Light Pressed, Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold Pocahontas Sir Ftanoia Drake Barrctt'e Anchor OYd ubminion Okofouokee, Heed k Nash 
aWuketoib. JSareka Killikenlck . ,, . Pride of the VWley, £ogetIieV with toariV "other choice Tobaccos including a lendid atsonment of Navy Tobacco of every desorip- 
m. SMOKING TOBACCO of every grade and price. A splendid art ide of FINE CUT TOBACCO. 
fc. SEOtUCtkoe Segars • • ^ SCOTCH SNUFF—Southerri Bblle SUrand otherjehoice brands. PIPES of every description—Mercbmum Briar Boot In- dia Rubber Chalk and PowhaUn Pipes. ■^"sllerohants and consumers a^einVlted to qnUWl 
axamine our stock. .   j Yune 10 8. H. MOFFETT d GO. 
J. Z>. FHMCE K CO., 
LICENSED 
File Insurance Agents, 
IN THE FOLLOWINO 
RELIABLE COMPANIES' 
1)1'ME, of New Haven, Connecticut. 
F . ANKLIN, of'Baltimore, Md. 
D. 8. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore. 
A; BEMALE, Charlottesvilie, V*. 
Insure your property at totfoe, An the danger- 
ous se -sou is at haud. 
An ounce ofpreVenttob ti worth a pound of 
cure. 
Full information given by calling at our office. 
■3. D. PRICE & CO.. 
Real Estate and Insurance Agents. 
Over Tint National Bonk, —- - •— 
HARRIbONUURO. V1R0IN1J.. 
uctl ( 
WAGON.—A No. 1. new two-tforae ♦rsgilS, for sale Cheap. For ttrtber par'tlcolars inquire at this office. 
American hotel bar, UAHEisoKecae, Vii 
I tlaVe leased tbe American Hotel Bar, and have tnorotighlv refitted the eatablishment, and 
will keep on hand all klnda of 
cn ot ii n^vons, 
SDOB AS 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars. 
T will be glad to receive the patronage of my 
old friends. dec9 tf . JOHN McQUAlDE, Prop'r. 
WM. PlT WX-DSCH II, 
nkALKu is 
Domestiv if Imported liquors, (Opi.osito the American Hotel,) 
HARRISON B U RG , VIRGINIA. 
C10NSTANTLY on hand a full ami J complete assortmi nt of the finest and 14-1 best brands et Foreign and domes-ISMw 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- land.. Winrt, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum) Ale, Porter, Ac., Arc. All persons iu want of Liquors, In any quanti- 
ty, for^Mcdicltoal, Mechanical, or other purposes; 
will always find it at my Bar. A call snlicited from the pubtlo. Sept. 23'68 tf 
c. \V. BOYD, 
AGENT F 0 It DR. S. A. COFFHANi 
DCALaa IIV 
JLCE Kurns OF r.tQuona, 
SEGARS, NUTS, 
Cantftos, Conltoctlttuc^ifcs, Fruits, 
a ft: II AS 
Frosh canned Peaches, Gif^eri Peas, Green Cora, Freehj ToiAitoes, Catsrip. Braiiay Peaches, Pickles, Pie- 
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- tCis, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, Corn. Oats. Mill Feed. Vegetables of all kinds arid founy other things too 
numerous to mention. 
J iSL My Win^s and French Brandy, for medical pur 
^oseg. I ban recommend as beihg of a superior quaility. iA-Storeroom South of the Court-House square, Uar iaonburg. Va. A CALL SOLICITED. Aug 6, 1863. C. W BOYO Ag4t- 
JOHN fSCANI.ON, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DKALXB 15 
trJfJres jlj* u liquo ns9 
TiaOlMlA BOUBB, HAI5 STHKST, 
MARRISONBVRO, VIRGINIA. 
^hile Iconnot boast, as one of my trlendly neighbors bas doue, of having procured my license from the Hoo 
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my RgM, 
"moral and civil rltht to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINKSv wl 
MADEIRA WlNfcS, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, ■ DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
K'EW ENGLAND BUM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD BYE WHISKY, UONUNGAUKLA whisky,; SCOTCH WHISKY, 
! IRISH WHISKY. is. rinqriMiioned, arrtj Very clearly unquesiiunablori I have'eome aVb^rigst the gdod people of Harrlriooburg 
to live with Vhem.. Vrid help forward the town, and 1 
am well persrilided I have the good wishes and kind feeling of all the but oitixcrie of the town. 
NEW SHOE HOUSE.- 
FAMLY FLOUR at Sept. 16. HENRY SHACKLETT'S, 
ri vOB ACOO—Ae elioapara eVBr,-«t igGiiAN^j A TJbaooo (tore. t-* WoV15 
ft t IB 
HARRISONSURO, VIRGINIA. 
I HAVE recently opened, in tbe room between 
tbe etoree of Kerry Forrer and D. M. Swit- 
zer, aoath of the Court-boase, a flrst-claee 
Boot, Shoe, Hat, Cap, Truak and 
Vnlloo Storet 
t will be glad to lee aft persons 'in Vkni of any goods in ny line. I claim that, being an exclu- 
sive dealer in tbe above article,, I can make it 
to tbe interest'of pfersotae to supply themeelves et 
'at my store, t ats determined to do business 
and will sell at short profits. Cone And see my 
etocfc before purchasing. . . . 
cav«-6m B. A. LOVE. 
WARTMANN'S 
BOOKSTORE. 
■ Root I - i <1° not boast of my we.iltb, for I hav'ut much of that, but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
o eafttofd name; lean say that "he wbo steels my purse steals trash, "but he that steels my good name, steels that 
r «f ' which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8. 'es.-tf (te 26) JOHN SCAaVLO.V 
- v- - , - - ' , ,, ■ u. 
fE.1 • Ik/fANHOOD • 
: '.1 iTX HOW LOST, HOW RESTOBEU] 
m,. ^. Ju^t published, a new edition of Pr. Cuivxm- 
vkll'b CXlkb^atwd BWaT on the radical cure (witbout medicine) of BrxauMATORaHdA, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Lon- V h 6f Ruuator»u<ia se
es, Impotbnot, Mental and Physical Incapacity, im- pedimeiita to marriage, etc; also, Coxscmptjon, En- lzpbt, atfd Fifck, wTiPtfdi by »efr indulgence or sexuisl 
extravagance. . . ^ 
•i^Prtce, fri a Wealed envelope, 'drily 6wrift. The delebratdd author, io this admirable essaV, c.efr ly deiririnstrates, from a thii ty year's sucMSsfu) prae- 
tloe, that the alarming consequences'tff self-abuse rnajr be radfoally cured without the'dartgrops us« of Inteiv 
nai tntfafclne or theappKoxtfon W'me xnlfo—polallng 
out a mode of cure at onoesri,»>pfo.'oePm»ni and efioctu - 
al, by meand ofwiiiob every aufferer, no matter what his oottdltfon may » e, may wte hhriseif cheaply, pri- 
re^mrtUtiaty. _j. , - ^ ..... ItCIV, KUU TUUtLUaiy. I , I w , _  . 
•STThla Lvotur. shoqii be in 4ke bends «f Itorery luNb erd every man In J»e UnA.   
Sent, under seel, to » plkln WAVFNte., W eny eddrM*; 
attMd. on recelut. on receipt of .1* cent., or two 
i er.at^fiWs 
Ct K A good arliele of Cbewlog jfcpbsocn /Cfj. 25 cents a plug, bt ESHMAN'S Xpfis beooo at T b coo 
.hqv26 
DRESS Buttons, of every description, else 
and color, at vary low prices. 
r> RUSHES—Hair, 13 Horse Druibrist 
H. DREYFOUS. 
Cloth. Shoe, and OfT'S Drv.j atur*. 
PkJSEH ARRip-At^ 
I AM n6w receiving a getoerk1! t'dd 60mpl,tg OsSortmedkMC. ffa 
I School and MiecufttBeo'nt Booke, Paper, BiL 
Telopc*, Ink, Peoj, 81^e% 
FANCY GOODS. NOTIONS,-BTC., ETC 
Tbov have been purchased on the most favor- 
able terms, aad will be sold at low prices for 1 edsA. Reniember, mine are eaeh arioes. j fl.pt 25 U. T, WABTMAtm. 
r0Ailo Co ' • "Marriage Ch iAe* pnee ktueete- tddre^to. A Otl 
Ttr Rear err, New York, Poet GSM Boat! A. Sefftctober 43,1888.-y . . ^ , 
-Ii! ,• it r i .»« . i 
\ar00LEK QOODS, of all Assoriptiaaa. - VW oo28 W)l. LOEB, Agent. , 
•  —l.— ir' 
fNOLISH P»iry, Cheese-spi Cracker*, tor 
sale ky ocU G. W BUYD, Ay t. 
HEAP BALMORALS and Uoup Skirl*,a U. DUElFOUS* Che ip Cesb Store. ool 
"' « ■ J J • ' - - . I Ll'lS A LRU USvTbe prettiest and. best ever U Har- A. risen burg, cheap, at the ROOK8TORV 
"tYLKAOakD and Brow* CoUon, Ipyior tb-a 1> over. oc!l ' It. DBETrPpS 
